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O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,professional Carbs. «IwM

J. M. OWEN,
8ARBISTER, SOLICITOR,

xr
V WotlM

4 (RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown
AMD MUl'AKY PUBLIC, 

fflce in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFIOE3 IN MIDDLETON, 
(Over Roop's Grocery Store.)

Every Tlmrsday*

Consular Agent of the United State».
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.

Money to Loan on Flret-Olaee
44 lyPOPULI STJPEÆ3MA LïïX EST. Real Estate.S ALUS

NO. 41 against him, but now it was all right ; they 
would reach home and wife and child the 
quicker at the distant division station! Thus 
with the crew ignorant of the tragedy and 
impending catastrophe the night held, the 
train went pouring down Langly Canon 
after Pulver.

Poor fellow ! As hard as man ever strove 
Pulver strove. Above him raced a glimmer
ing storm of stars tangled with waving rib
bons of the aurora; by him flashed the 
whirling walls of the canon — here snow- 
covered, bulging masses of stone, there 
streaked with black torrents of spruce and 
pine. Be heard nothing save the noise of 
the oar and the turmoil of his breath and 
blood in their labor, but he felt the ore train 
behind him. How soon would it overtake 
him ? How soon would he fiunge into the 
rushing front of the express? Would he be 
crushed between the trains ? The questions 

like spurting flames in hie brain. He
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w Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. to crash Into her train; of the dispatcher’, 
order to hold the "wild" until the expreee"Certainly," said Polrer in kindly tone;

"lie all right; this la a public room."
“I’m an old-time operator,” laid the man, should arrlre. . ,

"but I'm rather on thVbom of late; got weak In tha terror of the thought, in th. mad- 
lnnra and—ami I .’poee I drink too mooh. denlng vlalon of wreck that .wept through 

** that Wish his mind, he got up with two men bangingBut », lung trouble got me into that. Wish ^ ^ ^ crsehed back and

"“«id Pulver slowly regarding him forth aoross the little room, crushing the

“"I^tiî-Tg.?: "h„«.” .^- get to the ..goal .eve. He «nid not

Pulver entered the office and, glancing apeak 1er the ohoki“* ‘h,“g “ P

rssLtr-r=t=
back of hi. fro..y brad againet th. wall, gripped fut by a wriat; he felt h» heert

tAt 3È—ur*

eonth-bound ore train for ordere, et .the he plunged and straggled the taller man
asm. time luuing an order to th. conductor anatohed one of the rovolyera from the
and engineer of the or. train U, mut th. floor. "Don’t kUl him. Bill; he . got to 
Northern Expreu at Lutgly. inetud of at open the raf. r gulped the other between 
Sutton, twelve mllu uuth. When Pulver laboring breath. Pu,”r
had repeated hi. pereonat order baok to had wrenched hi. right hand loore and had 
the dispatcher and had received the offi- oaoght th. taller mu, by thethroat, bearing 
oial “Œ K.,’’ he aroee to torn the red light | him backward and toward the lever, but he 
uainet th. “wild”. A. he got out of hb pietol-butt eoddenly came down upon the 
chair hi. face wu turned toward th. ticket young fellow’, head etokemug, deadly. In 
window, and with a gup and eudden op- voluntarily they let go of him, and he etag- 
fliogiog of hi. hand, he etaggered back al- gered back, and fell in pitiful fuh.ou near 
meet to the wall. At the opening wu a the Inner partition, 
human head, the face ma.ked with a black For a moment he lay <‘uiT"lng’ b" 
cloth, from which twin glittering eye. look- upturned “d twitching then euddul, 
ed out through two round hole.; .nd be- he grew .till mtd looked .tra.gh.t the men. 
for. which another and more appaliug eye Th. pupil, oi hi. eye. «eredtbted end 
looked into Pulver'. l.ce-th. inky opening though he .Ur.dh.rd at them, be .eerned 
in the end of a revolver barrel “ •°“«‘b'"8 far away. An tnetan.

"Don’t—don’t .hoot !” uld Pulver. The later he bounded up like a etui eprtng re 
word, were a kind of dry whisper in hi. leued, and .prong through the door into the 
throat; hi. eye. were wide with terror. freight-room. He went

"Open the door !" came in low tonu from barrels Uke a flying dur, and buret ont up- 
the h£d. Polver leaped to th. door, but on th. platform through th. half open door 
hi. finger, were not y.tTpoo th, latch of th. a. th. .oath end of the great room. Ht, 
spring lock when he .topped. A urt of dumfonnded auatUnU plunged after him, 
.hive? .wept him from head to foot. What hot he fled down the track like a melting 
wu he dotog? The expreu eaf. .tood in ehadow. In hU umt-dellrinm of mutd he 
a corner of the office; there wu money in recognised and heeded but one thing : op 
th, ticket drawer. Wu he going to yield from the uuth, a doaen he 8e=™m
to another without a etruggl. that which ed to eu th. erpru.rn.htng toward htm 
had been plued in hU keeping ! He .tood like a horning .tar. He wu to meet and

stop it.
As he flew along the track be tore the 

stifling gag from his month, and the bitter 
air came into his throat like ice. At the 
sooth end of the an ei#hth of a

As he stood on the platform he looked a 
trifle overgrown, with his hulking, powerful 
frame and blue eyed, boyish face. He ran 
hie eye slowly around the horison, narrow 
from encroaching mountains, gray-blue 
dull, then dropped hie glance to the town, a 
mass of houses jammed into the canon on 
the right-hand side of a frozen stream. A 
short iron bridge hnng over the silent creek, 
and beyond it he saw a crooked street of two- 
storey-buildings, and a brick block with 
“Langly Bank” inscribed across the front.

The air was bitter. Everywhere pedes
trians hurried, bitten and spurred by the 
penetrating frost. Above the town, and up 
the sloping shoulders of the ridges to the 
left, pine forests hung in clouds, black green 
and motionless against vast up sweeping 
fields of snow. Here and there at some dis
tance his eye lit on gray hills of “tailings” 
from mines, and down from a slope a thou
sand feet to the westward came the muffled 
thunder of a forty-stamp mill running on 
lo vv-fcfade ore.

As the train pulled oat Pulver started to
ward the station. Near the door he met 
Ryder, the agent and day operator. The 
man’s hands were full of mail and express 
packages, and he stared a moment at the 
unusual physical abundance of the new 
operator.

“Come in,” he said heartily. Pushing 
through the door, he glanced at the ther
mometer hanging against the jamb.

“Twenty-two below freezo,” he said; “be 
thirty by midnight. You’ll have to keep 
the stoves humpin’ or you'll freeze to night.”

“I’m used to it,” said the young giant 
cheerfully; “cold weather and oold stations 
down in Idaho all right.”

“Don’t doubt it a bit,” returned Ryder, 
throwing down the mail and small packages 
on the office table. “You can report Num
ber 2 out O. T. if you will. Get y'r hand 
in; my fingers are about frozen. Dispatch
er's call ? It’s P-C. Our call is L N. Let

ioetrç.tiTMonoy to loan at five per cent on Real 
Estate security.

O. S. MILLER,

BlBRISm,MABY PUBLIC,
There is a priceless heritage, beyond 

This dream of avarice, which now Is free 
To all who will, and evermore shall be. 
When once the lesson of a life is conned, 

“Tie known that wealth, though power, is 
not a wand z

To conjure gladness with. There is the 
Me !

Thyself alone can give the world to thee 1 
Ideas are the common human bond.

The sky, the sea, the landscape all belong 
To him who lifts on high his heart in song; 
The centuries pour the toil of countless 

lives
Into that day on which a toiler strives;

And all of culture each new mind can own 
Nor ever cause a brother man to moan.

—Springfield Republican.

vlTî you fire 
B Business man *

t n n
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. You will soon need a new stock 

of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the '

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. roust now be half-way to the switch; it wai 

five miles from Langly. His breath
dizzy with the

Dealing with Trouble.

He that hunts around for trouble 
Wastes his time, the sages say,

And retires humbly, sadly,
Slashed and bruised and beaten badly— 

Always loser in the fray.

He that runs away from trouble 
Must be ever on the go;

He has never time for gaining
Hiehts up which the wise are straining— 

Hie to skulk and dodge below.

He that boldly faces trouble 
When it rises in his way—

Strives ahead and bravely meets it,
Finds his path, when he defeats it.

Broad and smooth, the sages say.
—Chicago Times Herald.

With Silence as Their Benediction.

With silence only as their benediction 
God’s angels come

Where, in the shadow of a great affliction 
The soul sits dumb.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
SoV.ciVor Intgjpalional Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown. It.' 8.

hoarse and panting; he was 
■wifi rile and fall of hi. head above the 

king bar; hi. throat wa. dry, and the icy 
air horned in it like fire. Bat onward and 
onward ho flew, a disheveled figure, in hi.meekly monitor 

job Department
breast a tempest of haste.

He did not know surely just where the 
switch was, and he feared he might pass it, 
for all things glimmered about him; but it 

be ahead, and he still drove down and 
lifted up the working-bar with all his power, 
praying God for help. W ould the curves 
and windings of the track never cease ? Was 
there no end ? Ah, here it was — the long, 
black bulk of the ice-house stretching along 
the shore, and the broad steel-gray mirror of 
the frozen lake with the rtfleeted aurora 
dabbling it as with fire ! He set his foot 
hard on the brake, and reversed his push and 
pull on the bar. As the car stopped he 
leaped off, and catching it by the hand gripe, 
threw the machine around and clear of the 
rails; then, half insane and laboring for 
breath, he rushed to the switch.

In a moment be was on his knees in the 
tearing wildly at the lock. How would

hx

t t)

DENTISTRY!
D^. R & HNDEF^QN.

is fully equipped for all kinds of | 
Job Work. Work done promptly, r 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.Graduate of the University fiery land.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5. over the boxes and

Yet would we eay, what every heart approv 
eth,DENTISTRY.

DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,
WWW* Our Father’s will,

Calling to him the dear ones whom he loveth, 
In mercy still.

Not upon us or ours the solemn angel 
Hath evil wrought;

The funeral anthem is a glad evangel;
The good die not!

WWW

Graduate of University Maryland,
in his office at Lawrencetown, the third 

and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

he get it nnfestened ? He had no key! From 
southward came the dulProar of the express, 
following the long curve of the shore, and 
down Langly Canon came the muffled thun
der of the hastening ore train. They would 
crash together before his eyes ! From his 
lips burst a wild prayer, mingling the names 
of mother and God.

He glanced around at the impassive world 
imploringly, but the cold stars, the frozen 
lake, the black torrents of pines on the 
mountain-sides offered him nothing. Help 

from within, or did that thought drop

her slide.”Will be
Pulver eat dewn, and, with the nervous- 

of a new beginner, called the dispatcherWE PRINT
and rather bunglingly gave the train re
port. Ryder apparently paid no attention 
as he sorted over the express bills. “Better 
tell him y’r here and will be on hand at 
seven,” he granted, which showed that his 
trained ear had missed nothing.

Pulver acted on the suggestion. When 
he had finished the message the dispatcher 
■aid : “Must be cold up there; your send
ing sounds like you were having s chilL”

“I’m scarf,” said Pulver, and both he and

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not 
wholly

What He has given;
They live on earth in thought and deed, as

lFRED W. HARRIS, Sillbcabs, letterheads,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Dodgers,

Booklets,
IMsiting Cards, Easiness Cards,

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

Solicitor, wavering an instant.
Pulver looked around for eotne object that 

he might lay hold of and nee in defence. He 
■looped toward the iron poker lying by the 
stove, but ae he bent a ballet crashed through 
a panel of the door, and like the rip of a hot
knife out through hie left shoulder. hand-ear staging

He straightened up with a gaep of rage, he .topped abruptly. From eomewhete Wk ^ 
th. piece ol iron in hi. hand. He wrenched In the gray darkoera came the eound « run- ^ ^ ^ , with „
the door wide and leaped Into thepawnger nlng feet. He gave the car a ■ P « he bounded „v=r to the half-inverted car, 

Th. robber waa there with receiver | up™ ^ «Cr and tm; I -d, raking hie fiegere throogh the enow,

the dull blur in his brain faded away, and 
in Ita stead came a keen, peinfnl, burning 
activity of mind, abnormal and strange, for

Barrister,
Memoranda, 
post Cards, 

posters, 
IBooks,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROTAL, NOVA SCOTIA. Ab in heaven.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent. The Unbidden Guest.

When life’s festive halls are ringing 
With our peals of laughter gay,
Sadness comes, a guest unbidden,
Gomes in grave and dark array;
In her band she holds a sceptre,
Bids the joyous music cease,
Dime the cheering light of gladness,
And o’erehadowe mirth and ease.

Why dost thou, unwelcome sadness,
All onr fancied hopes destroy,
Sfize love’s crown of brightest blossoms, 
And usurp the throne of joy ?
Ah, I listen for thy answer 
Through the gathering mist of fear; 
Echoing from the stilly distance, 
Seemingly thy words I hear:

“ Life without my shadowy presence 
Would be parched by joy’s bright glare; 
Following in the train of gladness 
Strengthening grace to hearts I bear; 
Ever noble in my mission,
And I hasten on my way
To perfect each heart through suffering
For the dawn of heavenly day.”

mile from the stat came upon a 
on the rails. With a cryJames Primrose, D. D. S.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
i ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

Ryder laughed.
“That’s Banks; he’s always fanning some- 

body,” said the latter. “Well, soon as I 
get these bills entered I’ll take you over to 
the house; night man usually boards with 
us; ^hotel’s bad place for a man to try to 
sleep during daytime.”

“Thank you. Yee, that's so. I’m ex
pecting my mother up on Number 4 to-night. 
Perhaps you can’t accommodate both of ns ?”

“Yes, we’ve got some extra room. Good 
idea to have your mother come. If you can 
rent a little house and be by yourselves you’ll 
be sure to get asleep. When I was a night 

I used to think I'd go insane some-

leveled. In the instant of their meeting 
Pulver noted that the man was rather short 
in statue, but strongly fashioned; that a
long coat covered him to the knees, with a , .
for cep pulled down eolidly over hi. hesd, b, nntnr. he wu b.g nod «low. 
and that the blank cloth muk flew out from ThU car wu the mean, by whtch the rob 
hi. month with eudden, startled braath. ben had come to Lugly, he toM h.mulf.
The thought had flown through Pulver'. and the mean, by which they had hoped, to 
mind that thU visitor would turn out to b. -“P*- The, had stolon it from the «cl oo 
the vagrant operator, but he wu in error, honu. probably at Sutton borne of the 
for with the moment of Pulver’. ru.h from uction men . tool, were ,‘i'l on he C‘r’ be 
the door th. tramp roae from crouching be- felt them under hU fut. Suddenly he threw 
bind th. stove and leaped upon the back of | back hi. head wttKa or, of ,oy. The ewnch 
th. intruder, bringing hi. bon, red wriat. 1 and ice-hon* down at the marge of Sutton 
acrou the man', throat In a .trailing clup. Lake ! He had
The robber whirled and flung him off, and up on the mail. If he could but gam the 
whipping the revolver around, fired. In the .witch and throw It ! With aometh.ng like 
.port of flame Pulver .aw the tramp', horri- madnue he poured all hb great etrength mto 
Sed face gleam out, pitted and wrinkled the wheel., and the oar went humming down 
with pain, u, whirling with the .hock of the long, eiouou. grade, throofch the echoing 
the bullet, he rolled against the lege of one groove of the canon.
of the utteee, a crumpled, motionlee. .hade. Up near Langly Station hut two pur.uers 

Pulver’. jaw dropped u he looked at the had .topped. Pantingly thn 'horter 
brokeo figure. Then hi. teeth cam. together looked up toward the eky. Throbbing up 
with a .nap u he turned on the murderer, the northern heaven and pnlemg mto the m- 
The barrel of the pietol wu almoet in hi. comparable dome flowed th..filmy gho.tly 
face, but ho .truck it «id. and hurled th. atroam.ra of the ‘«ora. S, time, theee
robber back, and ruehing in, .truck with the burned red through all them gauzy web.
Iron rod with all hi. etrongth. ‘**'n died lwiy ^

A bolt of lightning had been hardly more gched upward, radiant, mde«nbab e ^ ^
destructive. The man doubled under the “ Look at that, Bil ! w ispere e one and teat;ng 0f reversed drivers, the
blow and sank to the floor. I ^ tue Btftre train swept, curving and rocking, upon the

Polver .prang b«k and .tood t.toring Th. other looked, and ended the sure | ^ W(mM „„
unevenly on the balls of hie feet. No I wjtb an oath. It a no log u h.d in loading until June; the icc was thirty inches 

thonght of the signal that should be turned Light», e grow e , u is r‘v‘ ° ticket thick; on the morrow men would begin cut-
against th. wild ore train touched hi. mind, it ‘ not. of awe. Let . get the uoket ^ wm delight[ul deetiny.
He had killed a man ! The light», the wall» money and ekip, be sa 7 0nt the train went crashing and thunder-

by Langly, going south, then at ten thirty of the room, the stove, the most familar »P<>m “*,.**, *m * ing over the end of the empty aiding and
the down express, with it. bustle of paraen- thing., looked atrange. He tornadl about not tng o un^ There’s a train I “wePt uP°n the field °f *7“.!!"
gets; then eleven o'clock; then the cold and with heaving bosom and involuntarily ran from the north , Let.„ get out of wheel, spurted a showering sheet of white,
brooding .ilenoe of the night. into the office. A. he crossed the threshold, j ^ ^ „ Tbey ran acr0M t^te tracks, a cloud of steam burst np about the engine

Pulver had the big cannon stove in the the door leading into the big freight-room » bordered the from lhe firebox; tben the traln 8t0PPed« *
pa„enger room, and the .mailer on. In th, opened eudden,y and two mon met hlmf.ee ‘^f^aredTn the gLm hundred fee, from shore, but a. secure a. if
office red-hot. The telegraph inetrumonta to face. Ae with the firat intruder, theee dg , PP«»K steading upon a floor of armor plate,
rattled in fits and atarte. By time» there two were masked with black face-cloths, I Truly a train wa. coming. Down e Pame[lgera and crew swarmed down upon
wu dead silence within. In thera .till .pace, and e«h wore a long coat. They were large main defile, roaring through the «!«=== oi ^ blue fleld| and .here wu shouting 
Pulver could hear the icy hoards of the men, and the excited glitter of their eye. the night, came the ora*’ wild. and dismay. Noms could understand it.
st.-ion platform pop with the- froet, the in the hole, of thelt muk. w« something the elation a poor wul wa. making life s lut ^ f glimmer of the night’s tragedy dawned
contracted wire, moaning and elnging nnder grew«me and inhuman. Each held a pistol effort-a «promo .trnggl. to do a deed up(m th„ condllctor and others when they
the eaves of the building! and oooa.ion.lly a before him. vorthy of Inoh by “°h’ f°? y ' turned back to the .witch and found a young
curious lisping click from the .lumpy steel Uncon.don.ly Pulver crouched down and the tramp operator wu dragging himralf to [eUow_ battered and bleeding, lying insemti-

.. . rhfi creek backward, his hands quivering before his ! WBrd the .signal lever. He had heard the ^ afc the baee Gf the target. Five hundred
rL.®e . a , . ,, . tn fpei face, his lips opening with a cry. i dispatcher’s order to Pulver, and now tbe <eet BOuthward stood the ore “ wild.”

espite e *_e8° “ 0 would ar- “Hand me y’r keys !” demanded the tall- roar of the approaching train came to his „ Wfa • he anyway?’’ cried the conduo-
drowsy, for he ^yo^Therewoud.^ "shell’em out quick I" dulling ears. "Brace up and be a man; .. Gre.t Scot!, wL, a close call fo, ne!”
ri,e no tram  ̂ He advanced on Pulver with g,earning th.,. what he raid.” whispered the orawi- “ ’ ^neeU in 'the Bnow »d had Pol-

,A W;‘! " works at sTlt ejmand pistol presented. ing figure. A red trail marked hi. progress. bat,ered h=ad on hie breMt.
maktng for g reDorted from Had the men been habited in every-day He ^ almost to the aignal when the train „Le[ me get t0 tbe aig„al! Throw the
Lake Ci y. the track The two dress, with uncovered faces, it is possible bnrat across the switches, but gripped with |ight for tbe ' wild !' ” suddenly shoaled
T" ‘ilh meet .t LengW and the dZ P-W.r would have eubmittod. Appearing mortll ,„jury ho tried in vain to lift him ^ ,eapin<l0 hie feet. raine mg t.rorde_ He roused him- monetrone, evil and strange, u they did, he „]f to the lever. Again and again hie trem-1 Deipite tbf strong hands that were upon
P*1(° 6j ....j went out on the plat- inetinotivoly felt that freozied impulse to Wing hands crept np the yall u he lay upon b-m he Btripped himself loose. Then 1(0 
«1 an g p onward and deetroy them which one sometime, hu when .he floor, but each time slipped quivering <t ed and looked around curiously — ,
form or res • star, «littered confronted by a poisonous reptile. From his down, and the “wild” went by, battering I woandedi pil;ful figure. He saw the pu«n-
* 'tal t'hick in the dark bine gtlf over- cowering, crouching poitnro he leaped Md pounding throogh a billow of clamoring ^ traiD_ lighted and glowing, staodiog ovj>
”0n / , , «. uke floating sneoka of etraight at the man’, head. The leveled e0unda. To tbe man on the floor its roar aurora tinted mirror of ice, he hear#
head; mote, of froet, bfa to h* -fe^e ot g ^ pQl,er nothing; wal f.iDt „d off like th, dreamy noise
.tee, glinted in the 1^1 P,identlyPth. weapon wu d,fl«tod by hi, ^ ,.m„g water. "Brace np-and-be-a
window; the town *Pr‘wl 8 y l lwift movement; bat the robber', hat and he breathed, trying to get hie etiff-
alongtheoM.on.hu.; th. .moke,frouith. ^ ^ offic Pal„r., dutch and hi, dark ^ hand, above the baseboard of the 
stackofthe .tamp ^ ^ nearly t0 th, floor. To then, oloeing hU finger, u if clutch
the air like a black spire, 8 y ia„ blm«if from falling he rushed forward, lng l„er. he eigbed and trembled «d
at th, top Lapping over .ho north.™ ltrBok madly at th. exposed f°* Mernally still.
rnrz ,‘raverendr.,aof «!ora .timer. hack of hi, neck « he pueed, bo. mimed , ^ eDgine,r of th. " wild" pushed back 
Ptdver had never «en that eort of thing be- hi* »im- In,t,ntly the m“ ti8hted hln*dl 1 the fronted window of tbe oab and looked up 

fore It touched him with awe. All wu end cooked the pietol, but hi. 00mP‘”l°n at th„ .ign.1 „ they flew by. The green
—* t;m0fl1ntthhrirmori.™ di" Z tT Hold yourT. ^'"lom. M th. ^ He ^u TZ

“He'drTw'in^oltoHght of th. window and town folk.’» be in here «ft thing y. know!” threttl, , notoh wider, mrking for the meet 
t a hi. „.,nh It wu one o'olook. I» the «me breath l(e eluped Pulver nbont |ng.potat with the expreu at Sutton. He 

As he!turned toward the door a man cam. tho_ body, pinioning the b‘8. yOU‘k'* had feared ho would find the red light turned
swiftly aero., the bridge, hi. breath a whit. bBrl”the m.n’a hold and :flnng
smoko about ht. lue, and. ortwaing the tr«k F ^ >t tU, wa„ and lbrQck 
and platform, poshed into th. PM”0g«> ^ hi< with all hil might. Hi. flat fell

with humped ehoulder., wrUiging ^ ^ [ntruder., che.t ilk. a descending
hand., and all hu .pare frame twitching with from hi. lips,
cold. He hovered almoet "d „at tb, [aller robV had rendered th. Wow

spreading hi. hand, and gaeping in Catobing Pulv«r aboDt tb. uxkle.
W^!'a awful !” he uwrted. "Everything in the moment of his forward awing, he had 
closed up over town; even the «loon» are jerked the youth’, feet baok, and Polver, 
froze out, and the Manhal’i gone home.” spinning around, crashed upon the floor. In 

Pulver opened the door of the throbbing a twinkling the two men toaped upon him, 
stove with the poker; the red glow toaped fairly oroahlng out hle breath. 
againet the etranger’, face, .hewing it thin, “Don’ kill him, Bill; get the gag in hb 
purple, .baggy. Hi. eye. looked big and mouth !” panted the shorter man. 
glassy. Hie shabby olothei began to erooke Pulver, dezed and .tanned, wee trying to 
with ,he heat, and he drew back, sighing etroggie. He left eomething ««bed into 
audibly u hi. nipped and shrunken body hi. month, stifling, terrible. All the Mood 
drank Id the grateful wermth. of hbvein. seemed boiling up and booming

"Can I.tay h, here tillmornlngi” he «k Inalde hto .kail. Strangely In that moment 
ed. "I am out of money, . «rt of-of of mental dimne» and egony he though of 
tramp, I e'poae; bat I’m not well, and when hto mother haeteniog toward tbe‘"V
I get a job there’..-, rawn why I can't periled expreu; oi the ore wild which 
J „ !. I mut won pau the .tattoo go%g southward

found a track wrench. Springing back to 
the switch he thrust the handle of the 
wrench through the clutch of the lock and 

the mechanism in pieces. Wrenching

tftf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor.

ROUND HILL, N. S.

the shattered parts away, be pulled the pin 
and threw bis shoulder against the lever.We make a specialty of Church Work, 

Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc. But it would not yield!
Then arrived the moment when he was M 

who had ceased to be of mortal strength. 
A kind of insanity of power came upon him. 
The siding was covered with enow, the sides 
of the switch were clogged with froet, yet 
little by little he drove the lever around, 
hearing his tendons tear, hie joints grind 
and crack, and seeing all the air grow full of 
rolling disks of red, while nearer and nearer 
swept the clamor of steam and wheels from 
the south, and down Langly Gorge rolled an

meekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. $.
times for want of sleep, rooming, ae most of 
the boys have to, at Aoisy boarding-houaee 
and hotels. Lots of accidents occur because 
night operators can’t sleep during the day
time, and on that account fall asleep at night 
and let trains go by, and that sort of thing.”

“Yes, 1 don't doubt it.”
At seven o’clock Pulver felt responsibility 

descend upon him, the weighty task of pre
serving human lives and property, 
it heavy and, to a degree, fearsome. Cease
less vigilance must now meet the lurking 
dangers of the tracks. He promised him
self to keep awake, to push back the seduo- 
ive, crushing drowsiness of night, always 
keeping a clear mastery of himself.

At eight fifteen a freight went north, with 
engine laboring against the.grade and oold 
wheels whining around the curves. They 
stopped at Langly, but an order from the 
despatches written out by Pulver, took them 
to Borden, fifteen miles above, for a “wild.” 
In due time the “wild”—an engine pushing 
the flanger—a car rigged for cutting back 
snow from the inside edge of the rails—

Licensed Auctioneer
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Milton’s Last Poem.

IINIOj BANK OF HALM, I am old and blind;
Men point at me as smitten with God’s

Afflicted and deserted by my kind;
Yet I am not cast down.

I am weak; yet dying,
I murmur not that I no longer see;

Poor, old and helpless, I the more belong, 
Father supreme, to Thee.

O merciful One,
When men are farthest, then Thou art 

most near;
When men pass coldly by, my weakness 

shun,
Thy chariot I hear.

Thy glorious face
Is leaning toward me, and its holy light 

Shines upon my lowly dwelling place,
And there is no more night.

On bended knee
I recognize Thy purpose clearly shown, 

My vision Thou hast dimmed that I might

Thyself—Thyself alone.

I have naught to fear;
This darkness is the shadow of thy wing; 

Beneath I am almost sacred, here 
Can come no evil thing.

increasing thunder.
W ildly crushing his breast and shoulders 

against the lever, he heaved and strained,
: and struck it great blows with the full 
weight of his body, crying out gaspingly to 

j his Maker. The express seemed not fifty 
around to

Incorporated 1858.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Rest, - - —

- $1,500,000 
750,000 

# 387,500
He felt

feet away when the lever came 
the pinhole and he thrust the iron in. Ter
rible and mighty the engine burst upon him, 
whirling its string of lighted coaches along 
the rails. With a deafening crunch of frost, 

of the whistle for brakes, and the

DIRECTORS:
Wm. Roche.

V i ce- President. 
ACKADAK, Esq.

Robertson.
President. 

C. C. Bl.
Wm.

J. H. Symons. Esq. 
Geo Mitchell, Esq.. 
E. G. Smith, Esq.

M.P.P.

TIE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP GOT, LTD.Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 

C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Manager. no cars there for

On and after October 6th, this Company will make

Two Trips per week between Yarmouth and Boston as follows, viz:
"Boston" will leive Vermouth every Wednesday and Saturday evening;

HiKbP8t rate allowed lor money on 
special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
at the rate of 3 1-3 per cent.

Steamer 
after arrival .rains from Halifax.Interest

LOCAL HATE: Yarmouth to Boston, $1.50. Return, $3.00.
agencies.—

Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Burrows

“ciSe’i Harbor, enb. to Barrington Pas

Stateroom, can be secured on application, at the old eitabluhed ratei. Railway,
For ticket, etateroome and other information, apply to Dominion Atlantic Ballway, ' 126 HoUi. St “North Street Depot, Halifax, N. S„ or to aoy agent on th. Domtnton

Atlantic, Intercolonial, Central and Coast Railways.
For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to

"itortmoutb, N. S.-I. W. Allen, acting D. McPHERSON, Gen. Mgr.
Yarmouth, N. S., October let, 1900.

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Irene. gtkrt literature.
The Man at the Lonely Station.

“GlaMBay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud,

NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS!

Lawrencetown,

*CL°vermpô°?,KN.S—E.R. Mnlh.ll, manager. 
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright,

“North' Sydney, C. B.-C. W. Frazee,

By Alvah Milton Kerr in the Sautrday 
Evening Post.

Though it fell more than fifteen years ago, 
the story is still a live one in Langly Canon 
and Sutton’s Bowl. As for Harry Pulver, 
he is likely to whisper of it in the delirium 
of his last breath. Not because utterance 
relative to it is his habit, but for the 
reason that the most moving occurance of 
a man’s life is prone to recreate itself 
mentally in his last mortal moment; and, 
as respects the reception of impressions, 
Pulver is not likely to know a stronger.

The scene of it lay in a sea of land long 
ago tossed up and fixed in a chaos of troughs 
and gigantib billows, a canon and sunken 
bowl in that mountain-flow which rolls out 
of British America and southward across 
Montana. The canon and bowl lay above 
Idaho, measuring in that mighty breadth of 
tipped and tumbled country as might a 
crack and dimple seen on the face of the 
moon.

Pulver himself was of New England stock. 
His father, an architect of some repute, had 
sickened with tuberculosis, and, of course, 
when too late, joined the colony in Colorado. 
At the end of a year death closed the mat
ter for Pulver, Senior, and the widow and 
big boy, by one hazard and another, came 
ultimately to live in Ogden. Here the son 
got to school for a couple of y eats, following 
these with two or three years of desultory 
employment of varied sorts, ending in 
months of study of telegraphy at home and 
further months as an unpaid “student'’ at a 
little station up in Idaho. From this station 

MEN’S LEG BOOTS, Grain and Wax. on the Oregon Short Line, which run to not

’ MENS HEAVY GRA.N BELLOWS TONGUE. Five different
lines to pick from. position ae night operator at a station in

_____ __ _. . Montana. He had telegraphed hie mother,
WOMEN’S HEAVY GRAIN SKATING BOOTS. Six different ,till at Ogden, to meet him at Pocatello and

jjnes * accompany him north to hto «talion. But
. , after the train had brought him through eix

BOOTS FOR WEAK ANKLES. I have got a line of Boots with ho„r„ and a wjidernew of enow and «age
staved ankles for children with weak ankles brush and «t him down at the Junction, he

' found she had not arrived. However, a
HALF SOLES AND TOP LIFTS, WOOL SOLES. message awaited him saying she would come

by the night train, and, after an interview
LEATHER AND RUBBER CEMENT. with the chief despatches he boarded the

mail for the north and got down at Langly, 
his station, as the sun was falling blood-hoed 
and fallen among the mountains at the oold 
day’s end.

To the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:
Having purchased the Tailoring business 
formerly conducted by G. McLellan, we 
intend to conduct an

Up=to=date Tailoring Establishment.

“shmbrooke, N. S.-F. O. Robertson,

"“s^Peter’e, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting

™ Sydney. C. B -H. W. Jnbien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C. W. Frazee, acting

“ Wolfville, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

C0LSfa0n'™^«er Bank, London,

SK-tf York';1’'Merchant^ ÏJ2S the ore “ wild ” backing up to give assist
ance, then suddenly a little woman oan\e 
from the crowd and put her tender arms 
about him with a tender cry, and gazing 
down upon her face he said “ Mother !” and 
burst into laughing tears.

All our work will be guaranteed as to fit and work

manship. Call and inspect 
Blenheim Serges always on

merce,
Bank, Boston. new stock. Tyke andour

Progressive
Bakers

hand.

ROGERSON 8t MARSHALL — Knowledge of the Bible will refine, en
large and elevate the vocabulary of any one, 
and the girl who studies her Bible daily and 
reads Shakespeare, Scott, Macaulay and 
Ruskin will be a better talker than she wfoo 
limits her reading to the daily newspaper 
or the latest agreeable book. Dickens, Thack
eray, William Black, Blackmore, Barrie, 
Crockett, Mrs. Oliphant and Geo. Eliot are 
all helpful to those who would be good, 
bright, varied and entertaining talkers, be
cause in all these authors you continually find 
wholesome thoughts expressed in forceful 
and strenuous English, and bit by bit you 
receive of the wealth these masters of Eng
lish have so carefully bestowed upon the^r 
work.— September Ladies' Home Journal.

Granville Street.Murdoch’s Block,Put up their Bread 
as it leaves the oven in

Bridgetown Boot and Shot Store
FALL STOCK COMPLETE 

IN ALL LINES!

EDDY’S
BREAD

WRAPPERS! RoYalManufactured solely by

The E. B. EDDY Co Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

This is What They Say.limited

HULL, Canada.
rill» for 
, rheuma-

Those who take Hood’s Sarsapa 
8cr ofula, eczema, eruptions, catarrh, 
tiem or dyspepsia, say it cures promptly and 
permanently, even after all other prepar
ations fail. You may take this medicine 
with the utmost confidence that it will do 
you good. What it has done for others you 
have every reason ta believe it will do for

Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills. 80e.

__The pleasure of doing good is the on’y
one that never wears out.

Minard’e Liniment cures Distemper.

WANTED! WANTED
5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,
IFor which the highest prices will be paid. 

Spot Ca.Sh. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery. RUBBER BOOTS for Men, Women, Boys and Children.

E. A. COCHRAN.S *I»MlmMn & Comply. Murdoch s block. -S
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Bellelole.Hymeneal. •

Denton—Morse.
The residence of Mr. end Mrs. Chipman 

Denton, Little River, Digby Co. was the 
of a happy event on the evening of 

December 23rd, when their daughter Mabel, 
was united in marriage to Egbert P. Morse, 
of Paradise. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. Morse, Sandy Cove, in the 
presence of about forty invited guests. The 
bride was prettily dressed in pearl grey 

pearl trimmings with white silk 
ribbon. She carried a bouquet of 

white roses, and was supported by her sister, 
Miss Mina Denton. Mr. Lee Morse did the 
honors for the groom. After the ceremony 
was over a bountiful supper was servea. 
At an early hour Monday morning the bride 
and groom left for Paradise on their wedding 
tour, accompanied by Miss Morse and Mr Lee 
Morse. Mr. Morse is at present the principal 
teacher of the Tiverton school, where he has 
been engaged for the last three years.

Local and Special News.Establishes! 187#» Mr and Mrs. Harry Bustin, of Melvern 
Square, spent holiday week with Mr. B ■ 
parents here.

Mrs. R. L. Dodge was summoned to 
Lawrencetown last week, to attend her 
mother, who was taken seriously ill.

Miss Louise Wade is spending her holidays 
at her home here.

Mr. Bert Wade of Bridgetown, is spending
a few days with his parents.

Our enterprising postmaster, Mr. R. L. 
Dodge, informs us .hat he intends soon to 
get the large fan wheel of hie feed mill that 
was recently blown off repaired.

Up to this time we learn that no news of 
the young man a son of Capt. Jacob Bent, of 
Granville Ferry, who so suddenly and mys 
teriously disappeared on Saturday night on 
the 22nd inet. a few hours after returni 
his old borne, after an absence of thirteen 
years, has been heard.

New Years Eve—in a few hours the angel 
will turn another page in the book of timr. 
What will be written thereon ? only Gcd 
himself knows.

t Stfttkly Pottüoï,
— Nineteen hundred end one.
—A New Yenr-A New Century.
—The N. S. Exhibition ol 1901,1» to open 

Sept. 14th.
—The Municipal Council meet, at Annap

olis on Tuesday, Jan 8th.
—Miss Chute is offering the balance ol her 

winter millinery at very low figures.
Midnight watch services were held in the 

Methodist and Episcopal churches on Mon
day night."

—In Maine, for the hunting season of 1900 
the record is 3,150 deer, 138 moose, and five 
men killed.

The Bridgetown Importing HouseISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, fl. 8.
PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.
Terme—$1 50 per year; allowed at $1.00 If paid 

strictly In advance.
Poe taire—Prepaid to any address in Canada 

or the United States.
■we of Addreea- Whenorderingchange 
of address, both old and “j

Lt'are^oUM^am-S.
C*-€Zby!t“Wr7t.Mjr

as sWoSSKÆS fSS&JSB
write us for particulars. __

Af. K.

cashmere, 
and white

FALL AND WINTER.STOCK 
Now complete in every department.

with the I

reductionChan

og to -ON-
—The Can.di.o Patriotic Fond haa grant

ed Private Malloy, who lost hi. eyesight in 
South Africa, $1,000.

-January Mark Down Sale to clear out Yocsa-Goodwin.
.11 our Hate Coats, Children's Cloaks Boots One of these very pleasing event, which 
.ad Shoe. B Havev & Co. all present eo much enjoy, and which evokeand Shoes. B. Havey wilhel from those who are not, took

—It Is reported that Col. Otter, will be jace at the residence of Capt. Isaac Gooff 
appointed commander of the Royal Military Qranv|He, on Wednesday evening, 26th

—The long talked of Nicaragua canal College at Kingston, Ont., uit,, when his youngest daughter Bertha
project has been so far advanced by recent _Jolm Mif?by of Yarmouth, was fatally Adelaide was joined holy we^iok to Mr.
United Stete. legislation that the .«out of lhot 0D Christmas day by the^accidental dis- O^rgeT.Jouug.^ Tbe^ft,,. VJj

Great Britain to the amendment of the He) - charge of hie companion a gun. , u The bride who was one of Belleisle'. fairest
Pannoefote treaty, as adopted by the Senate, _Unclaimkd, a red yearling Heifer with jlughiers, was most tastefully attired in 
u reckoned a. the only encouragement -eo»- unt mark, caught with -*-*« •£* " JïjftjïÎE

^;CJ^rrgwa,e,w.y.m rrrixtss+ttfis

T,LTrldi0aDndr‘the“biltoeryroî“he s“.\ “Afuîlh. ««mony and th. receiving of
8.wg. wy,th which to

measure the commercial importance ol aims heart failure on Sunday in London. Mrs. Young was the recipient of many fine
th.t will bind the Atlantic end the Pacific , K principal ol the 8t. John end useful preeenl. ... token of the estMm

sSssrn^ssjssr
ricr-roKrr:.; f-sK]ïa»3 j-rSSHw &

■hort line to Anetrelia, China, Japan and Monday, Wedneaday an y 19oo, when Forman B. Bishop was nnited in
■h. Philinnines. and would completely revo- _A nnmber ol our young people enjoyed mirrilge lo Mise Eva May, eldeet daughter
the rni PP • facilitating . pleuant drive lo Melvern Square ye.ter- , Mr and Mrs. A. E. Balcom. The cere
lntionize foreign trade. 8"“*» - * whcre they were the guest, et th. home WM performed by the Rev. A.tbnry,
It. expansion. The coastwise trade would “^"“spnrr/ V pastir ol tK Methodist church, assisted byll
also be similarly benefitted. The fnuda- , 0f business failure, in Not* Rev. Wm. Arohibald, pastor of the BsptlsMI Q
mental principle, uf the Hey-P.uno.fote „-The number of buMnem J churoh ,n th. presence of a l.rge number of

Po.na, that .hall im open ho nn. huZdre! and

the veeeels of all nation. fif,een in 1898. „ed wilh .."in and chiffon, and carried e
bouquet of flowers, and was attended by 
Miss Lizzie Astbury, who also looked charm 
iog, gowned in a suit of white trimmed with 
lace and ribbon. The groom was ably sup 
ported by Mr. Edgar C. Sohaffner of this 
town. The wedding march was beautifully 
rendered by Miss Stella Saunders. After 
the happy couple were made on3, and con
gratulations were over, the guests sat down 
to a sumptuous repast prepared by the 
hostess. A very pleasant evening was spent 
by all present, after which the bride and 
-oom were driven to their future residence 

in town accompanied by a number of the 
young people. The wedding presents were 
numerous and elegant, the groom's gift to 
the bride being an elegant oak sideboard. 

Hall—Hawks worth.
A pretty home wedding took place on the 

evening of the 28th nit., at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Hawks 
worth, Lawrencetown, at 7.30 p. m., the 
officiating clergyman being Rev. W. L. 
Archibald. The contracting parties were 
Mies Minnie E. Hawksworth and William 
E- Hall, youngest son of John Hall Esq. Mr.
S. C. Hall acted as best man. The bride 
was dressed in bine lady’s cloth trimmed 

in ted hour 
the room,

—is filled from comer to cornerFancy Glassware 
and Crockeryware, 
Lamps, and other goods.

Our Big Store—3000 square feet of floor space 
GREATEST VALUES WE HAVE EVER SHOWN.

Carpets, Curtains, Ready-made Clothing, Overcoats, 
Christie’s Hats and Caps, Ladies’ Jackets, Dress Goods,

Blouse Waists, Night Dresses,

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 2nd, 1901. Litchfield.

We have more winter this year than usual.
Some few boats are engaged in winter 

fishing, but the catch has been rather light.
Mrs. Andreas Sproul of Oregon ia visit irg 

at Mr. Samuel Sprowl'e. This ia Mrs. 
Sprout's first visit to Nova Scotia.

Quite a number of our young men are 
away at sea. Mr. Odber Farrel sailed from 
Annapolis a few days ago as mate of a vessel 
for the West Indies, and we understand Mr. 
Thomas Dukeshire has accepted a like posi
tion also for the South, to sail this week.

Hosiery, GloVes, Wrappers,
Ladies’ and Men’s Winter Underwear.

" (Space will not permit of further enumeration.)

markets for the BEST GOODS to please you. 
would have them.

Call and look over the
lot.

Ft. SHIPLEY For months we have been searching the
If there were anything better

/
we

TDelaps Cove.

Elder J. Arthur Woodworth and family, 
late of Scots Bay, spent Xmas with hie par
ents here.

Elder Woodworth held services here on 
Sunday, Dec. 23rd. He has resigned his pas 
torate at Scots Bay and has gone with hia 
family to Woodstock, N. B., to enter upon 
missionary work.

J. Carey Woodworth has purchased the 
place lately owned by Elder Arthur Wood

Mr. Frank MoCaul of the fishing schr.
uiok Step spent Xmas with his family.

CORSETS.a
7

We have now in stock 600 pairs GTTorscts from the best makers in the world. We have 
just received the followingJette.q from.the1 R U

countries." This goes once more to show the solid qualities of the article.
The Lady Minto Dollar Corset, in the D & A. make, ,s a great leader w.th 

have the exclusive sale of the P. D. and D. & A. Corsets in this locality.________ ___

ESTATE OF

H. E. F. RANDOLPH ;) us. We/

Sale of the whole 
stock of PERRIN’S GLOVES.To the Editor of the Monitor:—

Dear Sir,—Will you allow me to thank, 
through your columns, those ladies who so 
kindly presented me with the very handsome 
study-chair that found its way to my study 
on Christmas Eve. I can assure them I shall 
find it very useful and most comfortable in 
fact, it is just what I have been wanting for 
some time. May I also take this oppoituu 
ity of wishing them, and all my parishioners 
a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Very truly yours,
Ernest Underwood, 

Rector of Bridgetown.

treaty outline a 
time of peace to
without dùcrimination, that «hall never be _Rev jj p. p.ttereon, of Ayleeford, and 
blockaded, and the amendment! of the Son- Miel Laura Graham, of Bear River, were

, r . Britain It ia entirely probable fl —Mre. Reed Wade dropped dead in her
to Great Britain. J „„ _.„k Home laet Saturday afternoon. Heart du-
that the Britiah government will overl ^ from wbich ,be h„ .offered for eome
the proceedings that were designed to ma e t|me waa the cause of death. i 
the enterprixe a little bit more American, _Melerl G g Dixon and Frank Bat 
and more eatUfying to the jingo element, and tiljud th> m0Me «tamping ground» In «ontl 
bo content to watch the progreee of a work^ „rn Annapolit laet week and ehot a fine bn 
that under the most reetrictive condition! of which weighed about 600 lba.

ownerehip will yet help Britieh * _Aaltin Dares, of Victory, charged with
Tt in nurelv advisable to have the «hooting hie wife, has been remanded for It » .urely advteah * ^ .Lüngcith, Supreme Court,

** *nd is now in jail at Annapolis.

56d»>«*"= .tade, and qualities in thi, glove.IB! GOODS j

DRESS GOODS.■

ten per cent cash discount Be 
as we are confi-Our immense stock of Dress Goods is moving under 

sure and inspect our stock and learn prices before sending to T. Eaton &. Co., 
dent we can save you money.

our

BOOTS,
SHOES,

ft

ill
Dec. 31st. 1900.c LADIES’ JACKETS.Card or Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. William. H. Pyne, wish 
through the Monitor to thank the kind 
friends who so generously aided them in 
their time of trouble. May God richly bless

Clementsvale, Dec. 31st, 1900.

absolute 
trade.
waterway completed 
a mutilated treaty, as it will offer a fair mark 
for reciprocal trade negotiations of the future, 
and cannot be kept closed to the world except 
at a great loss of revenue.

c Ladies’ Jackets mean a $3.00 jacket for $2.70; $4.00 for 
f-. and soon When you realize that our original prices were lower than

fnt’mSors' you wiîl have an idea of the extra value we are offering you. It will be worth 
your white to come and look for yourselves before deciding on your purchase elsewhere.

etc., etc.

Is still continued.
Our ten per cent discount on—Mr. Geo. Dixon received a telegra 

Monday announcing the death of hie f
~ ~ , Mr. and Mrs. Dixon 

Monday for Hampton.

m on 
ather uat Hampton, N. B 

look the express on
—Great Britain has been subjected to one 

of the moat violent storms ever experienced 
there, which lasted for eeveral day», doing 
great damage to marine and other property.

—After January let, the D. A. R.[steamer 
Prince Ropermake tri weekly trip, to 
Digby, leavinjNW John on Monday, Wed 
nesday and Saturday mornings, returning 
same days.

—The Amherst Board of Trade have re
quested the Board of Health to at onoe pro
vide a pest house, for fear small pox may 

into that town from the neighboring 
County of Westmoreland.

—Orders were taken for four hundred chitman-williams.
thousand barrels of Canadian fruit at the A very interesting event took place at St. 
great Paris Exposition a few weeks ago. John’s church, Moechelle, on Wednesday 
English, German, Norweigan and Danish evening, when Mr. Louis W. Chipman, of 
houses are the buyers. v Round Hill, was united in marriage to Flor-

-Hon. William Roe. ha. tendered 1.4 oetmtyVa.
Grand Master his resignation m Grand SgT ^eBloia rector 0f the parish. During the 
retary of the Grand Lodge, A. c. and A. M.\ *~roceMion the aj8ie a very pretty wedding 
of Nova Scotia. Thomas Mowbray has been JJiarch wag piayed by Miss Wilhelmina 
appointed as his successor. Troop, of Granville. The ceremony took
_Adit. Jennings will conduct a special place under a beautiful arch of evergreen, 

meeting in the Salvation Army hall on Mon- trimmed with white chrysanthemums, lha 
day, Jan. 7th. The Adjutant will be assisted bride was gowned in white organdie, trimmed^ r 
bv Capt. Goodwin and Cadet Harding from with boniton lace, with a beautiful veil en , 
Annapolis. All are cordially invited. circling her head and falling in graceful folds 2i

j . to the ground. In her drees she was indeed -----
& -Mr. Hugh ( alder shot a wild cat in the ^ typi“al bride often read about, but not 
ADalhousie woods on Monday. The animal -n lhie age witnessed. After the cere-

was treed by a dog and fell an easy preyRo m tbe guests, to the number of about 
a bullet. Mr. Calder also shot a moose ndt ^ repaired to the house of the bride's 
far from his lumber camp a day or so ago. tat her, where a sumptuous repast was thor-

_Mr. L D. Shafner has been requisitioned ougbly enjoyed by all, and when the party 
by a large number of influential rate payers broke up at quite a late hour, it was univer 
to become a candidate for the mayoralty sally acknowledged to have been as pleasant 
and we believe he has signified his willing- a one as had ever been kept. The church, 

nomination for the office. during the ceremony, was packed to the 
doors, and the number and value of the 
presents amply testified to the esteem in 
which the bride was held by her many 
friends. The young couple are to reside in 
the Chipman house at Round Hill.

;
Kitchener s Policy.

—The civic slate is being marked with the 
urnes of possible candidate» for the council 
chamber, and not a little iotereat is being 
manifested in the coming elections. In select- 

be well to

London, December 26 -Lord Kitchener’s 
prompt measures to stem the tide of invasion 
in Cape Colony are already meeting with 
success. In the west the Boer raiders have 
been driven from Britstown, while the 
eastern commandos, after the repulse^ of 
Steysburg, have sought refuge in the hills. 
As was only to be expected the British have 
bad little difficulty in restoring railway and 

communication in the colony.

J. W. BECKWITH.
with white satin. At the 
the groom and best man ente 
followed by the bride on the arm of her 
lather; after the ceremony a very pleasant 
evening wm spent. The bride received 
many useful and costly presents. Mr. and 
Mre. Hall went to Kentviilo for a few day». 
We wish them every incceae in their future

log candidates it would perhaps 
know what stand they will take on matters of 
vital interest to the town that have been kept 
in abeyance for months without even areaeon 

# able exonae for the neglect. We are well 
aware that a seat at the council board ie no 
ainecore, bat there are three good men to be 
found who will volunteer to exercise their 
public spirit in the shaping of the town’» 

their .election ia the important

telegraphic
The railway line south of De Aar has been 
repaired, and excepting at Prieska, the tele
graph service is working well.

IN BALANCE OF
walk of life.

CARPETS,
CLOTHS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

2*Kitchener telegraphs that he is “on the 
heels” of the Boer Cape Colony raider». m flGrand December Sale

----- AND-----

Holiday Souvenir Presentation!

progress ;
work that is entrusted to the ratepayers. A 
policy in the conduct of town affairs is of as 
great importance as it is in the larger arenas. 
Party politics constitute the great factor in 

elections, and while this feature

fli fl
flNew Advertisements. fl
fl fl
fl flBRIDGETOWN

CHEESE & BUTTER CO., Ltd.
ear town
predominates, the real interests of the town 
will never be properly served.

fl fl
flMEN'S fl
fl fliThe annual meeting will he held at the 

Factory on Thursday, Jan. 10, at 2 30 p. m.
A. OWEN PRICE, Secty.

LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING, 
T0WEL1NGS, SHEETINGS, 
SHIRTINGS, etc., ete.

fl“Every matter hath two handles; 
By the one It may be carried. 
By the other, not."

fl fl
fl—Epictetus. flNOTICE!for New Year resolutions is 

host of “I
fl flThe season

here, and 1901 will usher in a 
wills ” and “ I will note,” some of which will 
be followed by honest endeavor, but many 
of them will be either forgotten^or obliter
ated by the first wave of defeat.

A resolution made honestly and in good 
faith may be a source of strength; it indi

consciousness of inefficiency and a

fl fl

#fl

Dress Goods, *I beg to Inform the public that I have sold
EToîTi; ^IS&MMMjEgcŸÂ»
LEGE, situated at 95 Barrington St., in the 
City of Halifax, to

MESSRS. KAULBACH êc SCHURMAN, 
Proprietors of the

****££*«*«*

The greatest aggregation of Dry Goods, 
Furs, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, 

ever shown in town.

ness to accept a
—Suspension of one of the great lum

ber firms in Liverpool, extensive buyers of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia lumber, 
is announced. It is said that no one in the 
provinces has experienced any serious loss.

—The Halifax Boaru of Trade have con
tracted with the Dominion Coal Company 
to put on a direct steamer between Halifax 
and Sydney. The steamer will make weekly 
trips and will begin the service to-morrow.

—Mr. Edwin L. Fisher, of Annapolis has 
ïurchased Rogerson Sc Marshall s tailoring 
îusinese- Mr. Marshall will be employed 
as cutter here, and Mr. Rogerson will go to 
Annapolis as cutter in Mr. Fisher's business

Ties, Shirts, Braces.
desire to amend, which mark the first stages 
of the journey onward. VMARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE CALL EARLY

A young lady, who had a great aversion 
to fish and had never been known to eat 
them, once 
new year, to eat no
We are quite certain she had the satisfaction 
of knowing at the end of the year that she 
had kept her vow, and we are equally cer
tain that she derived no benefit from it.
She had fought no battle and therefore had> 
gained no victory.

We stand at the beginning of the new 
year in much the same position as the busi
ness man who has balanced hie books and Mr Millidge Daniels of Paradise killed a
finds himself not often with a perfectly clean four months old pig recently that dressed

, but with either the impetus of a bit ^ The porker had taken on flesh at 
Dital or the impediment of a deficit to'u^ rate of about H lbs per day during his 

“ What we have been makes us Vufetime and ^r. Daniels considers this a 
somewhat unusual average increase in weight

—The brethren of Rothsay Lodge, No. 41 
A. F. and A. M., are requested to be pres
ent at the regular Convention, Thursday 
evening January 3rd, when the 3rd degree 
will be given and other important business 
transacted. Visiting brethren are cordially 
welcomed.

—A corner in beans is reported in the 
Chicago market. Within two weeks the 
price has risen from $1.84 per bushel to $2.30 
and dealers predict a further advance to 
$2 50 within a fortnight. Heavy purchases 
by the Government are said to be the cause 
the boom in prices.

—The department of finance is issuing a# 
new four dollar note. The new note wilh 
contain the pictures of Lord and Lady Minto/ 
The centre piece will be a scene on the Saule 
Ste. Marie canal, and on the batft of the 
note there will be a fine view of the Parlia
ment buildings.

—The new law under which Chinamen 
entering Canada pay a poll tax of $100, in
stead of $50 as formerly, went into force on 
January let. For the year ending June 30th 
the revenue derived by the Dominion from 
the Chinese exclusion act was $210,150, and 
4.231 Chinese paid the poll tax on entering 
Canada.

—Lord Minto has received from President 
McKinley a gold watch, chain and charm 
for Albert Cheney, and gold life saving 
medals for Lloyd and Arthur Cheney, of 
Three Islands, near Grand Manan, N. B., 
who succeeded in rescuing the crew of the 
American schooner Velin. wrecked at Murr 
Ledges on October 17, 1900.

—Judge Savary, who is holding Chambers 
during the holidays, on Thursday last called 
the attention of the barristers present to the 
Act of the last session of Parliament fixing 
the rate of interest at 5 per cent, as the legal 
rate, when no higher rate is stipulated for 
in the contract. He suggested that it would 
be no longer lawful to levy for more than 5 
per cent, on judgments entered after the 
passage of the Act.

as I want to make quick sales.PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. HALIFAX, N. 8.
Miss Maud Kinney ie visiting friends in 

Wolfville.
Miss Smith of Livingston is the guest of 

Miss Lida Slocum.
Mrs R. A. Crowe is visiting relatives at 

\Digby and Annapolis.
Mies Kelly of Yarmouth is visiting her sis

ter Mrs. W. H. Cann.
i Miss Daisy Fair weather of St. John is the^ 
r guest of Miss Georgie Bath.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fairn and child aré 
guests at the home of Mrs. Shipley.

\ Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Harvey of Dartmouth 
have been guests of Mrs. Edwin Ruggles for 
a few days.

Mr. L. W. Cox, of the Sophomore class 
at Acadia, is spending Christmas holidays 
at the Manse.

Mr. A. L. Davidson, L. L B., of Middle 
ton brother of Rev. Mr. Davidson spent 
Sunday in town.

Mrs. J. L. M. Young, of Somerset, Kings 
Co., has been the guest of Mrs. E. C. Young 
during the Xmas, holidays.

Samuel A. Cbeeley, E*q., with hie wife 
and little daughter, of Lunenburg, are spend 
iog a few days with his mother, Mrs. Edmund 
Bent.

Mr. Henry Prat and his aunt Mrs. Stan 
more, who were called here to attend the 
funeral of the former’s "father, have returned 
to Cambridgeport.

Messrs A. S. Bull, Percy Burns, Herbert 
and Edward Hicks, were passengers from 
here to Boston on Saturday last. Mr. Bull 
will remain the winter in Boston.

Mr. Charles Morse teacher at Horton Acad
emy and Mies Mary Delap student at Acadia 
Seminary are spending their vacation with 
Mr. Morse’s sisters in Brockton, Mass.

Mrs. Troop and daughter, Miss Josie Par
ker, and Miss Mabel Troop, of Granville, 
Annapolis Co., are visiting at “The Maples.” 
Mrs. Troop is a sister of Mrs. G. O. Fulton. 
—Truro News.

resolved at the beginning of a 
fi-h during that time. wme'wtttlin’one month from G. S. DAVIES, ExeCUtOT.

Bridgetown, N. 8 , Jan. 2nd, 1901.

resent the
Parties 

please pi 
the date hereof.

I heartily thank my patrons for their support 
and confidence, and bespeak for mv worthy 
successors a continuance of the same goodwill 
accorded me. s. K WHIST ON".

T
FOR SERVICE BA worth of valuable Holiday Souvenirs in Hand-Painted Opal 

111 China, imported from one of the largest potteries m the 
United States specially for this sale. Also handsome rex- 

w$P fume Cases, Fruit Dishes, Mirrors, etc.
of these articles will make an elegant as well 

useful Christmas present.

Halifax, Dec. 31st, 1900. Fine thoroughbred White Chester

F. E. MILLER, 
l|i|i*r t; ran ville.WE GUARANTEE

Dec. 22nd, 1900.-10 3i

build on.
what we are,” and gives as our working 
capital of acquired strength or acknowledged 
defeat. Mere failure is not defeat, it often 
teaohee ns to fight a better battle and win a 
bigger victory.

■‘Rival Herb Tablets’ 5 If any person
(chocolate co.tid}

! RHEUMATISM C ' DYSPEPSIA 
• i i CONSTIPATION 
V HEADACHE 
R ! FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
c LIVER KIDNEY find 
11 I ALL BLOOD DISEASES
Or we will cheerfully 

seme. 100 Oayi Treatment mail 
address for $i oo. Not eo:d by l)t 

Send all orders to „
NrUILL, Middleton, 

rows, Agent. Bridgetown

Any oneShould be SufferingWILL

from dyspepsia caused by eat ing too many 
thi mre at thin festive season, they should got a 
bottle of LINOARD’S Dyspepsia Cure, which 
v ill do wonders; and if you have taken La 
Grippe os- Bronchitis gel a bottle of LING ARD’S 
Cough Balsam at the Drug Store; only 50c. 
Burton & Co., proprietors, Hamptou, N.8. 3i

NO GAME OF CHANGERNO LOTTERY!
A present with every CASH purchase of $1.00 upwards. 
«tSfSale begins to-day (Dec. 12th) and continues until the 

end of the century

since the Medical Society ofNot long
Nova Scotia offered a priza for the beet essay 
on “ Sanitation in the Public Schools. If 
the writing of essays has any power to right 
wrongs would that some benevolent person 
would by a similar method call forth essays 
on “ Sanitation in our Churches,” and many 
are the stories that might be written !

Just why the breaths of the sainte should 
be preserved in the auditoriums and vestrys 
from week to week to the exclusion of pure 
air is a mystery, unless it be one of the tra
ditions taught by our fathers. Among the 
recollections of childhood is the memory of 
attending a church where the stuffy, musty 
odor was very marked, and after much won
dering and thinking the conclusion arrived 
at was that it was intended somehow to 
elupify the evil emotions that the good might 
prevail. Later experiences go to show that 
the tendency is otherwise.

How much are the people to be censured 
who complain of coming out of church feel
ing tired and uncomfortable and “ more 
wicked than when I went in,” when they are 
obliged to exchange the pure air outside for 
the odor of prayers a week old ? It is possi
ble there may be more religion in the former 
than the latter.

V
j NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.refund cout of th • 

ug:Js <
whit*Notice is hereby given that. J. Wallace 

man, of Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, Carpenter and Builder, has made an as
signment under Chapter 11 of the Act* of the 
Legislature of the Province of Nova Scotia for 
the year 18118 and amending acte, of all hi* per
sonal property « hioh nmv be seized and sold 

der execution, and all his real estate credit* 
and effects, for the general: benefit of his credi
tors, to the undersigned Charles L. Marsh, of 
Bridgetown, aforesaid. Gentleman.

A meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
Office of F. L Milner, in Bridgetown, aforesaid, 
on Wednesday, t he 2nd day of January next, at 
3 o’clock p m., to receive a statement of affaire 
and generally for the giving of directions with 
respect to the disposal of the said estate. The 
creditors are requested to fyle their claims 
with me at or before the time of said meeting. 

Da<ed at Bridgetown, Dec. 22nd. 1900.
CHARLES L. MARSH, 

Assignee.

G. B.
A. D. Br<

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.THE RIVAL HZR3 CO . P-o^
NEW YORK.

FLOUR and FEED DEPOT YOU
Need Them 

NOW!
I am paying for

Beef, 7c to 9c.
Pork, 7c and 7Jc. 
Mutton and Lamb, 7c. 
Turkey, 14c.
Butter, 25c.

we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, hive 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

Y. E. C. A. In FlourThe sports at Y. M. C. A. last night were 
the best ever given.

The boys’ relay race was very exciting 
Lane’s Team beating Lloyd’s.

In Basket Ball Youngs Team won 4 to 2 
against Fhinney's team.

H. E. Williams won the medal for best 
all-around athlete.

R. P. Williams world's champion sprinter 
also gave a wonderful exhibition running 10 
yds in 1 25 sec., high kick 9 ft. 7 in., made 
three standing jumps of 37ft 7in., and also 
jumped over eight chairs from table.

10 yds dash:—1st, H. E. Williams;2nd, L. 
Phelan. Time 2 see.

B. M. WILLIAMS' FURS!Spectacles.

London Fruit Market.
Ia the place to buy your

Levy’s fruit circular of December 15th, 
London has been all this week again Men’s Coats in Wallaby, Saskatchewan 

Buffalo, Brown Dog, Black Dog, 
Persian Lamb and Coon.

Ladies' Coats in great variety.

Robes and Harnesses of all kinds

I shall be glad to have you ship or write. 
Ask for prices of other farm produce.

Turkeys. Geese, 
Ducks, Chickens, 

Beef, Lamb, 
Fresh Pork, 

Sausages, etc. 
FOR XMAS.

we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

very scantily supplied with apples, and 
ket values have somewhat stiffened, and any 
good colored, King», Baldwins, Spi.z, Spies, 
etc., have made 19/, 22/; Golden Russets 20/, 
24/; Newtown 1'ippiua 24/, 30/; and any
thing really especially fine bringing 35/, 36/; 
Greenings are also wanted, making 19/, 20/. 
I look uponthe outlook of the London, 
ket for apples, after Xmas, holidays (I 
refer to the New Year time January and 
February) as being likely to see good mar
kets here, as we are having open weather, 
no signs of frost or snow, and a not unusually 
Urge supply of oranges. There is also this 
factor in your calculations, that the scarcity 
of apple steamers, generally speaking, will 
keep short, so that thi opportunities of ship
ping to London are few and far between; in 
a word, I think the London market looks 
well for the early months of the New Year. 
Cranberries are still in request, quinces are 
also wanted.

In Feed
EDGAR SCOTT, 

Halifax, N. S. Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.

trBefore buying It would pay you to see oiiç goods and got 
our prices". Satisfaction guaranteed.

Running high kick:—let, H. Young, 7ft 
a. 2nd, F. Beckwith, 7ft 5in.

Oddfellows’ Building, 14 Buckingham St.
To arrive: One Carload of6in

Running high jump:—let, H. E. Williams, 
4ft 7in. 2nd, Hicks and Phelan tie.

Three standing jumps:—1st, W. Forsyth, 
25ft 4»n. 2nd, H. Hicks, 24ft 6in.

Potato race:—let, A. Kinney; 2nd, W. 
Forsyth. Time 17 sec.

SLEIGHS & RUNGS.—There is prospect of a general strike in 
the collieries of Pictou County, though up 
to a few days ago, it was thought the diffi
culties could be peaceably settled. At a meet
ing of the miners at Westville on Deo. 31st, it 
was decided that all miners go on strike im
mediately. It is said that both men and 
managers are determined, and in consequence 
over a thousand men will be out of work. 
The men demand an increase in wages of 
ten per cent, which is refused.

Call, write or telephone, aod
Secure a Genuine Blirgaln.

Terms to suit purchasers.
Week of Prayer.

The meetings of the week of prayer, which 
begins next Monday, will be hold in the fol
lowing order in town. Tbs subjects selected 

slight modification of those suggested 
by the Evangelical Alliance.

Monday, in the Baptist church, led by the 
pastor, Subject : Confession and Thanks
giving. Pa. 139, Ps. 51.

Tuesday, Y. M. C. A. meeting, held in 
their hall, led by the president of the As
sociation. Subject : Christian Patriotism, 
Rom. 13:1-7.

Wednesday, In the Presbyterian churoh, 
led by the pastor. Subject ; Necessity of 
the Holy Spirit agency in the work of Evan
gelization,* Aots. 1:1-9.

Thursday, in the Methodist church, led 
by pastor, Subject : Foreign Missions, Eph. 
3:14 21.

Friday, in the Baptist church. Union 
Young People’s Convention meeting, Rom.

SHAFNER a PIGGOTT. D. G. HARLOW, 
Bridgetown.Useful and Ornamental

FLOUR, 
Meal & Feed

WM. ». MARSHALLI
—S. E. XVhiston, who daring the palt 

twenty five ÿears conducted various schools 
of business and stenography in the city of 
Halifax, haa retired from business having 
on December 31st sold to Messrs. Kanlbach 
& Schurman hie entire interest in the insti
tution conducted by him. Messrs Kanlbach 
& Schurman will continue classes in both 
colleges until such a time as they can amal
gamate the work of the two institutions. 
W e feel assured that success will follow the 
efforts of these hustling young men as it has 
in their own institution, the Maritime Busi
ness College, and wishes Mr. Wbiston many 
years of health to enjoy his well earned 
rest after a long and useful career in educa
tional work.

French Shore Difficulty.

Paris, Dee. 29. — The sçmi official Temps, 
favorably commenting on t^e prospects of 
the Anglo French negotiatioiBregarding the 
Newfoundland French shore, says :

France eronot be deprived of her incon
testable and undisputed rights. An under
standing mu it be arranged. It would be 
especially happy if this cause of perpetual 
misunderstands>gs and permanent bad rela
tions should, thank* to the wisdom and good 
will of the two governments, become the 
basis for aocorl and that Newfoundland, in
stead of being a bone of contention, become 
the cause of a c >rdi*l understanding between 
ffriAoe and England.”

Experienced Carpenter 
and Builder.

(17 yn. experience.)

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

MECHANICS WANTED"
A good nan to work at the bench in door 
sash factory. Also a good wood turner, -apv j 
to the Kii gsport Planing and Moulding

I hav*e now on hand
Manitoba Patent. Belmont, 

Cream of Wheat.
Bought before the rise.
Will be solid at old price.

250 bbls.Now open at MRS. HAVEY’S

Dolls, Games, China, Glassware, Books and Toilet
Articles to suit th.6 tastes and purses of all. j EstilDâtGS ând PlflflS FllPDlShGu.

Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.

Agents Wanted!
reliable men to sell The Nova Scotidw 
ir Co.'s fertilizers on commission. V»

Fall stock of we 11-selected tirocerlee 
always on Band.

Good
Fertiliser ----------

Apply to The Nova -'cotta Fertilizer Co. 
Oct.23—3m «tJgUüiZax,N.S.B. HAVEY & CO.McCormick Store,

Queen Strict. E. S. P4COOTT.35-1 y12.

*
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New Advertisements.
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New Advertisements.Good Bye 1900. êamspimtUnte.Port Lome.Lawreneetown.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Daniels spent Xmas 
at Berwick.

Miss Carrie Hall and Mr. G. Morse are 
home from Normal School.

Dr. L. R. Morse, sr., is seriously ill. At 
time of writing report is more favorable.

In our items of Lawreneetown last week, 
It reads Morris Phinney, when it should be 
“ Moree’a^aharmacy,” eio.

Mrs. Bunt, who has been quite ill, is better. 
W. W. Bent, of Bridgewater, and Mrs. 
Beni’s daughter, Mrs. Dodge, have been 
with her the past week.

Mr. Harvey Pninney leaves to day for the 
Northwest. He has our best wishes for

STRONG & WHITMANToll the bell for the dead century! The 
mightiest of all the years has rendered up 
account at the bar of the Almighty, and 
written its record on the tablets of time to 
be read by yet unborn generations. Roll 
back the thickly written pages of its history 
and read the story of its wonderful power. In your Issue of Due. 96th. our attention was 
Callback aero., the .ge. acd, the
mighty spirits of the past to do homage to We feol that some of these, at least, should rc- 
its greatness. Gather all the triumphs of its cetve an answer, but more especially those re- 
gcuiu. all the marvel, it. h.
out, .11 the pomp and .plendor it. power ha. amwt4!ll tt g(xxl Cau«e. and wS admire zeal lit 
achieved, heap up the treasures it has poured any good work, but zeal without knowledge 
into the lap of the earth, and marshal the and lacking the grace of truth is liable to work 
proud prooeaaiou to bid farewell to the golden £nch both to the Individual and the
age that haa wrought inch unparallelled Kirat, the Inepector hae not been struck with 
grandeur. the bottle, nor has the cider barrel your corres-

Men have bttildedtheirtower.higher £“
than Babel, and sought to lift the veil that rving out ^la„ whenever good evidence has 
hides the Infinite, to seal cb out the unie- been given, some twenty-five eases having beon 
vealed of Heaven. They have travelled far tried during the time, 
beyond ,h. .tar. and read the hi.tory ot the
universe, written in the morning ot lime. Middleton.” To what particular time he refers 
They bind the forces of nature to their char we are unable to say. as every two or three 
tot wheel, and hold the lightniog in their week, now Buits are being tried there 
grasp to guide them at their will. They «ail "ljia°°ly Mr.°Foster "late, that “Mr. Thomas 
swiftly through the air above the clouds, Foster, a resident of Bridgetown and a member 
and clasp hands with the four corners of the of Flashlight Division, notified said inspector 

They .peak and their voice, reach 
to the farthest shore across the wideai ecr. secured but the inspector did not respond." 
Time and space are but the servants of their To this startling statement we have to reply 
will, yet they have not tffaced the trail of that the said Mr. Thomas Foster 
the serpent, and the spirit that watched at and" that no^lddencc wa« ever
the gates of Eden is yet abroad m the world. offered in regard to the party to whom we

So great has been the development of art presume reference is made, though wo have 
and Boience, eo miraculous , he revelation of 
things which at the beginning of the century \Ve are lead to the conclusion that your cor- 
eeemed far beyond conception, as to render respondent's great zeal has had the effect of 
the fabnlon. tale, of the renowned H.rouu
A1 Raschid seem no longer improbable. own head during the year and that is the cause

The science of electricity, we are told by Qf his lack of knowledge of the work that has 
those whose knowledge permits them to been done in the county.
.peak with authority, is ye, in it. infancy; JJo mlade"
that what has already been achieved is but meanor of the Inspector, and that he will vote 
the dawn of the fuller day that is to follow. and advocate temperance at all times and in all

rys-tsie- a sara EEsSêBaS»
guides, and controls the silent force whose 
power reaches far beyond thought.

The astronomer sweeps the heavens with 
his mighty telescope and tells us the story of 
vast worlds on worlds rolling through space, 
great systems and
distances stagger the highest flight of im 
agination, until down through the ages rings 
the refrain of the old shepherd king: “What 
is man that thou art mindful of him?”

The century has been fruitful in intellec 
tual greatness. Profound' thinkers, ripe 
scholars, wise statesmen, i minent divines, 
silver-tongued orators, vets with “ fullest 
throats of song,” all h»ve contributed the 
brightness of their gcLiua to illumine and 
benefit the age.

Two of the four, said to be the most not
able figures of the century, have obeyed the 
great call — Bismark, the iron chancellor 
whose strong hand held anation in its grasp;
Gladstone, “great state oracle, man of am 
plest influence.” Two yet remain. From 
the Vatican the Roman Pontiff—burdened 
with years and shorn of the prestige enjoyed 
by his predecessors at the beginning of the 
century, yet keen, active and alert—lays his 
withered fingers upon the issues of great 
problems and speaks with no uncertain 
sound in the councils of the nations. And 
Britain's Queen — without doubt the grand 

like her Inet

At the Xmas tree in the hall on Xmas eve, 
the sum of $24 00 was raised for church pur-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McGill, of Middleton, 
were guests of friends here over Sunday.

Miss Flora Foster is spending the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foster.

Messrs. Alvin and Jason Anthony, of Bos
ton, Mass., who spent Xmas with their 
parents, have returned home.

Mr. Paterson Foster, from Wolf ville, J. 
P. Foster, of Middleton, and P. Halt, of 
Nictaux, spent Xmas at J. P. Foster’s, sr.

Miss Beatrice A. Elliott has returned home 
from a very enjoyable visit at Blockhouse, 
the guest of Miss Alice Eisenhaur. She also 
visited Mahone Bay, Lunenburg and Bridge-

Capt. Joseph Xnderson was at Canning on 
a business trip for a few days.

The weather is remarkably fine and mild 
here.

Mrs. Edmund Hall and little son and Miss 
Eftid Brinton, of Bridgetown, are spending 
the holidays with their parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. J. Brinton.

Mr. Loring Beardbley is home from sea.
Mrs. (Capt.) Freeman Beardsley returns 

to-day from a visit to friends at Halifax, 
Wolf ville and Kingston.

F. C. Brinton bas gone on a lrip to Halifax.
With feelings of heartfelt sympathy we 

report the death of Fred Hall, son of Mr. 
Wm. C. Hall, of St. Croix, who died Deo. 
26th of consumption, with which he had 
been ill for some months. The deceased was 
a member of North Division, No 99. The 
remains were interred in the cemetery here 
on Sunday morning last, the funeral being 
attended by a large number of people.

Blakney Brown has gone to visit rela
tives in Boston and vicinity.

We noticed io the congregation on Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chute and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brooks, Mr. John T 
pieman, Mr. James Snow, of Hampton; Mr. 
and Mrs . James Hill and daughter, Mrs. T. 
Hill, Mr and Mrs. Israel Poole, of St. Croix; 
Mr. E. A. Craig and Mr. A. C. Charlton, ot 
Bridgetown.

Our pastor, Rev. L. A. Cooney, spent 
Christmas with his family at Spencer’s Is 
land, Cumberland county.

Services for Sunday, Jan. 6th, by Rev. L. 
A. Cooney, as follows: St. Croix, 11 a.m.; 
Port Lome, 3 p m. ; Havelock, 7 p. m.

North Division, No. 99, intends giving a 
public entertainment in the near future.

The Patterson Company gave a concert in 
the hall on Saturday evening last.

Miss Myrtie Phinney was the guest of Miss 
Flora Foster one day last week.

ce responsible for theWe do not hold on reel v 
opinions of our corrospon 4 4 Good Counsel

Has No Price.”Mr. Editor

Wise Advice is the result of experience. 
The hundreds of thousands •who have 
used Hood's Sarsaparilla, America's 
Greatest Medicine, counsel those v>ho 
•would purify and enrich the blood to 
avail themselves of its virtues. He is 
voise *who profits by this good advice.

Stomach Troubles — “ I
greatly troubled vrith my stomach, and 

the sight of food made me sick. 
Was tired and languid. A fev) bottles of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla made me feel like 
myself again." James SMcKentie, 350 
Gladstone Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Our Fall id Winter Stocksuccess.
John Hall, Etq , is seriously ill.
Mr. A. Mailer is also confined to the house 

with a cold.
A large number of our school teachers are 

home for the holidays.
Mr. H. R Foster, Boston, spent the holi

days with his parents here.
The American Novelty Store is closing ont 

this week. We are sorry to lose Mr. and 
Mrs. Brett.

T. H. Randall, E<q., spent the holidays 
with friends at Annapolis.

Messrs. Schaffner and Palfrey have been 
on a moose hunt south.

Mr. F. E. Wheelock is on a trip to Boston.
Several from here have been to the United 

States during the holidays.
In conversation with W. H. Phinney, Etq , 

this week, he telle us th*t be has received 
his full claim from the British America In
surance Co. for the sum of $500.00, the in
surance on his buildings recently destroyed 
by fire. Mr. E. Young is the agent here. 
Mr. P. wishes to thank the comp iny and his 
many friends for their aid and assistance 
since meeting his misfortune.

Services for Sunday, Jan. 6th : Baptist, 
11 a.m., Rev. Archibald ; Episcopal, 3.30 
p.m., Rev. Amor ; Methodist, 7.30 p.m., 
Rev. Asibury.

Rev. E. N Archibald and wife, of Melvern 
Square, and Mrs. J. B. Freeman are guests 
at the Baptist parsonage.

Mr. Leslie Brown leaves to-day for the 
Military School at Fredericton, N. B.

complete and comprises the nicestnow
line of Staple and Fancy Goods we 

have ever offered to the public.

s
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BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKETLer never gave 
on the subject

m

■
Having purchased the business formerly 
ned by W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are in a 

position to supply our customers with every 
thing in the line of Flour and Feed, Fine Gro 
- .tries. Fresh and Salt Meats. Fish, etc.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
MESSENGER & HOYT.
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Ferry’s Seeds are 
known the country over as 

« the moat reliable Seeds that 
can be bought. Don’t save a 
nickel on cheap seeds and lose a 
dollar on the harvest.

1901 Seed Annual free.
FERRY & CO..

Windsor,
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S. N. Jackson, 

Scott Act Inspector. f'lfl 
• wMI

■Clarence, Dec. 29th, 1900.
m

To the Editor of the Weekly Monitor:—
Dear Sir —Will you kindly ask Mr. S. 

N. Jackson, Scott Aot Inspector, through 
your columns, if the Scott Act is still in 
i orce in Annapolis county, and if so why has 
not 4 lie second and third offence been en
forced.

suns whose incalculable XAnnapolis Koyal.

Mr. Howard Bent, son of Capt. Jacob 
Bent, of Granville Ferry, who has been in 
the United States for about thirteen 
returned home recently to spend Christmas. 
He got up in the night and went out and has 
not been seen since. A search party tried 
to discover bis whereabouts, but no trace of 
him could be found.

Topsail schooner, Foster Rice, with cargo 
of corn from New York for McKay & Hyde, 
arrived on Mouday. The corn, which is 
being discharged into Corbitt’s corn shed, is 
in fine condition. The schooner carried 
about 7y500 bushels.

The Misses McLachlio, of Lunenburg, 
Mrs. H. D. DeBloie. 
secured the services 

of the Rev. R. Atkinson Smith for three 
month-, during the absence of the rector.

Last Thursday being Sc. John's Day the 
Annapolis Royal Lodge, A. F. & A. M., held 

in St. Luke's church, where the Rev. 
Mr. Smith preached an appropriate sermon. 
The Lodge, headed by the Band, marched to 
the church, and after the service they re
formed and marched back to the Clifton, 
where a sumptuous banquet was held.

John Howe, Octy Savary and Guy Arnaud 
are spending Christmas holidays with their 

Miss Muriel Arnaud also arrived

|,x. ' mm
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MARLBOROUGH
LADIES’ WRAPPERS.puna purs.

We need hardly mention this line, as it is 
so well known by all. Sleeves of all lined. 
Sizes, 32 to 46.

Enquirer. In this line we are showing very nobby 
styles of Ruffs, Collars, Caperines, Capes, 
Muffs, Mitts and Jackets. All prices.ft

Pursuit of De Wet.

x London, Dec. 2S.—Lord Kitchener offers a 
striking proof that the British lines of com
munication are not seriously menaced by the 
Boer Raiders. He had suddenly reappeared 
at Pretoria, after a flying jonrney to I)e Aar 
and Naauwpoort, having passed in a single 
week up and down the entire line of com
munications without a sense of insecurity.
His message tends to minimize the import
ance of the raids into Cape Colony and to 
reveal the firstn bjective point of hie cam
paign. General Knox’s troopers are described 
as fighting with De Wett’s burghers at Leeu- A great variety to Choose from 
whop and preventing his return southward 
to the Orange river. Some military writers 
have been rashly assuming that De Wet 
would merely be kept under observation 
and that Knox’s troopers would be diverted 
to the defence of Cape Colony. The pursuit 
of the great raider has not slackened and he 
will be followed until he is caught. Lord 
Kitchener knows that the capture of De 
Wet is the most important result to be ac
complished since Botha and Delarey will 
hold out as long as their ally is moving 
across the veldt and swooping down upon 
isolated posts. General Knox has received 
a roving commission to keep up the chase 
and wear out the fox if he cannot corner or 
entrap him.

LADIES’ JACKETS.AflERICAN
Novelty Store

LAWRENCETOWN.

DRESS GOODS.
Middleton. rein this department we carry one of the 

largest and best selections to be found in the
In Ladies’ Cloth and Fur Jackets we have 

nothing but the most perfect garments. The 
style, fit and finish of these jackets are be
yond comparison.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. Tate, 
our Central telephone operator, is confined 
to her bed with a severe attack of la grippe. 
All her friends are feeling very anxious 
about her, but trust that she may soon re-

Mrs. Willett and son Walter, of Boston, 
are the guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartshorn. It is Mrs. Willett’s intention 
to place Master Walter in the Church of 
England school at Rothsay, N- B. • Mrs. 
Willett’s friends are glad to see her looking 
so well.

Mrs. W. E Roop has left for Boston, 
where she intends visiting friends for awhile.

Miss Higgins, sister of the Rev. A. B. 
Higgins, left for Boston Saturday, to spend 
the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Troop and her little grand child 
Dorothy Higgins have gone to Dartmouth 
for a visit.

Miss Hume, of Dartmouth, is visiting 
friends in the town.

Thursday evening, Mrs. Burdette enter
tained a company of young people in honor 
of Miss Hume. A most enjoyable evening 
was spent. Games and music comprised the 
programme.

Invitations are issued for a calico dance on 
New Year's evening at Dr. Andrew’s resi
dence.

We are able now to announce the date 
fixed for “ Mrs. Jarley'e Wax Works," and 
the farce “ Freezing a Mother-in-Law,” as 
Thursday, January 3rd, Great preparations 
are being made so that the evening may be

A
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UNDERSKIRTS.visiting their sister, 
St. Luke's Church has In this line we are showing a large range 

of Moreen, Roman Satin and Cloth. All 
shades. From 90c each upwards.

vX<<S
c,e advantage of the good sleighing and 

drive to Lawreneetown and purchase your 
Xmas presents.

Tak

<wjLadies’ Felt Hats.
Call and see our styles in Felt Hats, com

prising Walking, Sailors, and all the leading
shapes.

services and you will find every arti
cle in the store a bargain.central figure of the century —

Prince, still wearing “the white flower of a 
blameless life.” What all-good may be 
written of her more! What a ch mgeful, 

varying panorama her eyes have locked 
upon, since in the gray dawn of that diiz- 
zliog, foggy morning, while as yet the great 
city slept, a horseman rode hastily to Kens
ington Palace and demanding audience of 
the yet sleeping Princess, on bended knee 
proclaimed her Queen of Eogland. Since 
then empires have been builded, kingdoms 
have tottered and fallen, great powers have 
been overthrown, nations have been born 
and strengthened and grown, her own do
minions have widened and broadened and 
extended until now she gathers her sons 
from the four corners of the earth, end all 

igdoms, tribes and peoples do her homage. 
Widowed and lonely she awaits the coming of 
the “ Pilot” to guide her “ across the har^ 
bor bar.” When that comes, when that 
worn barque shall pass “ outward bound ” 
toward a “ vast eternity,” and the light of 
that good life shall have gone out forever, 
then will there be such mourning as has not 
been—a great empire weeping and mourning 
for its greatest dead.

The conditions of life have greatly changed. 
That which was, no longer is possible. Ex
isting state of things would at the beginning 
of the century have been inconceivable. A 
very cursory glance at the history of 
will convince us of the steady and contin
ually increasing progress of all intellectual 
and material activity, which results in the 
)rosperity and advancement of national 
ife; though, if we are to accept the pesai 

mistic utterances of Mr. Stead we should 
clothe ourselves in sackcloth and ashes and 
bowing low in the dust cry aloud to Mr. 
Stead and his friends to save us from utter 

He tells us plainly that we 
are progressing towards the nethermost hell; 
that according to the opinion of certain wise 
people the race is steadily marching towards 
Darbariem and slavery. As he proceeds he 
grows more and more hopeless, for he finds 
no voice of Christianity or humanity (except
ing bis own) to protest against the mad ten
dency of these evil times. Perhaps we need 
this Brother Sodom to point out to us the 
“ error of our ways,” “ cry aloud and spare 
not, lest we become filled with the pride of 
power.” “ lest we forget.” I say we, be 
cause I think we have come to recognize wi.h 
all the world that we are no longer an alto
gether unimportant part of the Empire. 
When the guns of the Transvaal were point
ed at the British Lion the nation rose up as 

to defend her, and the sons of Canada,

MRS. A. H. BRETT. iUNDERWEAR.
Our stock of Men’s and Boys’ Underwear 

b large, and we are sure we can suit all. 
Plain wool, heavy ribbed, and fleece-lined ' 
Shirts and Drawers. Heavy Top Shirts in j 
variety.

XMAS
GOODS

“Glove-Fitting" Corsetsparents, 
home for Christmas.

Miss Jennie Mills, of Lowell Hospital, 
Mass., arrived home unexpectedly for the 
holidays.

Mr. H. D. Rugglee, who went in the 
woods the day after Christmas, has shot a 
floe bull moose. He was out only a couple 
of days. Mr. Ruggles has had fine luck, 
this making the second moose be has shot 
this season.

Monday evening being New Year’s Eve, 
watchnight services were held in the church
es. At St. Luke’s ihe Rev. Mr. Smith gave 
an appropriate address, and the choir ren 
dered music suitable to the occasion. After 
the services the Band paraded the streets 
with torchlights, discoursing music all the 
wkile.

Mrs. F. B. Starrattand daughter, of Digby 
have been visiting friends in Annapolis..

Mr. Stanley Brown, of Torbrook, paid a 
flying visit to Annapolis on Monday.

9 24 JjtS
are definitely superior in wearing qualities 
and comfort. The seams run around the 
body, This is true of no ot her corset. They 
hold their shape permanently and give per-

(THREE CASES.) mëk,r‘. written guran!

1 case white Mill Blankets, would be tee with every pair, 
extra value for $3 50, we are selling them 
for $2 98.

1 case Cotton Blankets.
1 case heavy grey Wool Blankets.

ALL EXTRA VALUE.

Ladies’ Blouse Waists. BLANKETS.
“The Royal,” a line exclusive to our

selves, comprising Silk, Roman Satin, plain 
and fancy Brilliaotinee. The most perfect 
fitting waist on the market.Central Book Store Ladies’ and Children’s 

Hygeian Vests.
All qualities acd prices, 

ways fully stocked with a full range of 
Whitewear.

Leporosy In the Philippines.

Ladies’ Blouse Silk.kin Washington, Dec. 26 —An appended report 
to Gen. MacArthur’e review of the civil 
affaire in the Philippines for the past fiscal 
year gives some rather startling facte regard
ing the introduction and prevalence of lepro
sy in the islands.

According to estimates Franciscan Fat here, 
Major Guy L. Edie, the writer of the

Fancy and Staple. 
Call and see them.

We also are al-We have just opened an immense range of 
thb, from 45c. to $1.50 per yd. CLOTHING.

In looking for your Fall Suit, Reefer, 
Overcoat or Ulster, remember that we have 
the largest assortment to be found in the 
place for Men and Boys. We call special 
attention to our Men’s nobby “Regent” 
Overcoats from $6.00 to $12.75. Perfect fit 
and latest style.

GLOVES.3. J. ELDERKIN. ’HOSIERY.a success.
Miss Sinclair, manager of our fashionable 

millinery establishment, left for Boston last 
Saturday, accompanied by Miss Reagh, one 
of our academy teachers.

Mr. Geo. Wood, of Halifax, filled the pul
pit of the Presbyterian churçh last Sunday 
evening very acceptably. A good congrega
tion greeted hie return. Mr. Wood will 
occupy the same pulpit next Sunday morn
ing at 11 o’clock.

Mr. W. B. Calhoun is on the sick list this

Ladies’ Black Cashmere, Plain and Fancy 
Ringwood, silk lined, fleece-lined, dressed 
Kid Gloves, silk lined and wool-lined. All 
pricee.

report j there are no less than 30,000 lepers 
in the Archipelago, the major portion of 
these being in the Visayas. Leprosy was 
introduced in 1633, when the Emperor of 
Japan sent a ship with 150 lepers on board to 
the Philippines as a present to be cared for 
by the Catholic priests. Thus the seed was 
planted, and as no practical methods were 
adopted to eradicate the disease or prevent 
its spread, it has taken firm root. A house to 
house inspection begun last January, found 
more than a hundred lepers concealed in 
dwellings. These were sent to San La zero 
hospital in Manila, but many others escaped 
into the surrounding country. A committee 
is now engaged in the work of selecting a 
suitable island or islands for the purpose of 
isolating all the lepers of the Archipelago.

Ladies Ribbed and Plain Cashmere, heavy 
Fleeced Caehmerette, and Boys heavy Wool 
Hose. All prices.

Mount Hanley. nnA

STRONG & WHITMAN.Write 1901.
Many happy returns to the Monitor staff. 
Miss Jessie M. Elliott left for the Hub last 

Saturday to spend the winter with her 
friends at Hyde Park.

Miss Mira D. Balsor, of Lowell, Mass., 
home to spend the winter with her

MAIL CONTRACT.
QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
® master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday. iHth January, 
1901, for the conveyance of Her Majesty s 
mails, six times per week each way between 
Caledonia Corner and Maitland,* under a pro 
>osed contract for three years and ten months 
rora the 1st of March next.
Printed notices containing further informa

tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms or Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Caledonia Corner 
and Maitland and at this office.

Charles j. Macdonald.
Pont Office Inspector.

mother, Mrs. A. Balsor.
Miss Addle D Morton, from Ontario, is 

the guest of her mother, Mrs. S. Morion.
Mies Bessie G. Miller, from Middleton 

school, is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. C. Miller

Mr. A. W Slocomb, from Roxbury, Mass., 
made a flying trip to bis home last we< k.

Mr. Charles Brown, from Albany, is 
spending his vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bent, from Gates’ Mt., 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Maitland

Miss Edith Armstrong is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs H. Bruee, for a few days.

Miss Ora Marshall, from Middleton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Armstrong 
this week.

Mr. W. B. Wilkins, from Somerville, 
Mass., came home last Saturday to spend a 
few weeks with his many friends in this

Upper Clarence.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. L 
Morse gave them a very pleasant surprise 
party last Friday evening.

Miss Ethel Fitch has been spending a few 
days in Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Dimook of Wolf ville 
have been spending the past week at A. 
Wilson's.

Mr. Lorenzo Elliott and Miss Bessie Banks, 
spent Sunday in Wilmot.

Clarence Division No. 366, elected the 
following officers for the quarter : F. W 
Jackson, W. P. ; Mrs. F. Fitch, W. A ; 
Stella Banks, R. S ; Charles Fotter, A. R S. ; 
Aggie Jackson, F. S.; J. W. Elliott, Tress.; 
Alfred Wilson, Chap ; Orion Beals, Con. ; 
Cora Fisk, A. Con.; Mary Beals. I. S.; Geo. 
Brinton, O. S.; Lorenzo Eliott, P. W. P.

The monthly meeting of Clarence Agricul
tural Society will be held in the ballon Mon 
day evening, Jan. 7th, at 7 15 sharp. The 
following program has been arranged: Ad
dress, “Spraying and its results” by E. J. 
Elliott, followed by discussion. Address, 
“Feeding for beef,” by E K. Leonard, fol
lowed by discussion. Doors open to the 
public. Every farmer interested in his pro
fession should be present, and help make the 
meeting a success.

destruction.

Seeds>That Surely Grow.

The cost of seeds compared with the value 
of the crop is so small that a few cents saved 
by buying second rate seeds will amount to 
many dollars lost when the harvest is gather 
ed. Farmers have found out by many cost
ly failures what a risky thing it is to bay 
seeds without being pretty sure that they are 
reliable and true to name. The latest cat
alogue of the seed house of D. M. Ferry & 
Co., of Windsor, Ont., is a reminder that 
thousands of farmers in the United States 
and Canada have pinned their faith to the 
reputation of this grant firm. During a bus
iness career approaching half a century in 
time Ferry’s seeds have won an annual in
crease in popularity which is perhaps the 
best evidence that they grow and give satis
faction. Ferry’s Seed Annual for 1901 is a 
useful guide in selecting seeds for the farm, 
the truck garden and the flower garden. It 
is sent free on application.

Perfumest Office Inspector’s Office, 
Halifax. 7th Dec.. 1900.
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ATTENTION MEN! /

In bulk,
In exquisite bottles,
Samples,
or as you like them.
We carry a stock which is as 

varied in price—consistent with 
each quality—as our customers 
may require. Heretofore we’ve 
never been able to quite equal the 
desirability of these 1900 Xmas 
Perfumes.

We should like to have you pur
chase as much as you need of them, 
either for your own use, or as a 
gift—always acceptable to a lady.

CHRISTMAS is rapidly approaching 
and will soon be here. Last year your 
wife gave you a nice and

Suitable Xmas Present.
This year it becomes you to give one in 
return. Let us help you to decide what 
that present shall be. We say

loyal to the core, gave of their best to guard 
the throne they loved. Bound to the Em
pire by the sacred ties of a kindred brother 
iood, with its future destinies we stand or 
fall.

Mr. and Mrs. B M Armstrong were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chute at Hampton 
on Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N- Hines spent Christ
mas with Mfc. and Mrs. H. Hines, Brooklyn.

Mrs. Joseph N. Hines has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Harry Chute, at Bridge

Give Her a Lovely “SINGER.”A prominent feature of the latter part of 
the oentury .is the attitude assumed by 

in the more public functions of 
eburoh and state, “ eleventh hour workers” 
as they have been called. By way of com
parison the term is misapplied, for in no age 
of the world has woman stood idle in the 
market place. Ever sincé the Lord God 
gave her as an help mate to the man whom 
le had created, she has faithfully borne her 
share of the responsibilities of human life, 
and if at this present time there are oppor
tunities for higher possibilities, let full meed 
of pi aise be given to those, who under diffi
culties we cannot comprehend, laid the foun
dation of that broader life which comes to

ef any new awakening.
The oondii ions of life have greatly changed 

Advanced civilization and its attendant re 
salts of educational progress, the achieve
ment of inventive genius which have lessened 
the need of physical effort, has opened up 

and ever widening avenues of mental 
activity. Into these new paths, women with 
their ready adaptation and quick percep
tions have boldly entered, often compelled 
through force of circumstances. A few, per 
haps, called and chosen to assume the respon
sibilities or promote the interests of more 
public life, may be permitted to enter some 
of the many wide open doors for the help 
and uplifting of our common humanity. 
They are needed, the world accepts their 
service. Unheralded by trumpet or banner, 
they are able to deliver their message, or 
carry out their purpose unhindered by any 
obstacle that obstructs their steadily ad
vancing and ever potent force. Others there 
are, who, blinded by the alluring light which 
beckons them on to the mount of their own 
fancied greatness, which continually recedes 
as they seek to appropriate it, yet rush 
eagerly on to set themselves in array to do 
battle for the causes they espouse. Much 
anxiety has been expressed lest the present 
state of things should prove detrimental to 
the interest of domestic life. Faith in the 
fulfilment of the wise purposes of God who 
understands our needs, will relieve our fears 
and revive our hopes.

The new awakening (if there be any) is 
yet ip its ipfancy. ^Yhen it shall mature 
and develop, the glamour and false light 
will have cleared away, woman will realize

Your wife has heard of them, 
where she may dwell. There are many 
different brands of Sewing Machines 
but only one “Singer." The “Singer" 
carried off the much coveted GRAND 
PRIZE at the late Paris Exposition.

do matterwomentown.
Mr. Oscar Elliott is spending a few weeks 

In Nictaux.
Mr. Renforth Elliott, formerly of this 

place, is at present visiting bis many friends 
in Reading and Winchendon, Mass.

A sociable will be held on Tuesday night, 
Jan 8rh, 1901, at the residence of Mr. Zebu- 
Ion Elliott, for the purpose of raising funds 
towards the pastor’s salary. If not fine 
on that evening, come the first fine night 
following.

Mr. John C. Balsor lost his valuable mare 
% few weeks ago.

The first ocean freighter ever built io 
Chicago, was launched there on Saturday 
afternoon. The first cruise will be to Ham
burg, Germany, laden with grain.

Port George.

Miss Myrtle McKenzie has gone to East 
Boston to visit her sister Mrs. Wm. Richan.

Mr. Fulton Parks of Roxbury, Mass., 
spent Christmas with his mother, Mrs. A. 
Parks.

Mr. J. E. Parks of Worcester will spend 
New Years at his old home.

Capt. A. Parks is expected home soon.
Mrs. A. Downie of Margaretville is visit

ing her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Elias Wood-

Miss Lizzie M. Elliott of Saokville is spend 
ing her vacation at home.

Master Ed. Friiz, who has been ill so long 
with typhoid fever is slowly recovering.

The Patterson family gave an entertain
ment here last Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings, which was well appreciated.

Mr. Wm. Hayes’ house was consumed by 
fire on the morning of Dec. 22od. The cause 
of the fire is unknown, fhe most of the 
household effects were saved, and the house 
was insured. This is the second time k}r- 
Hayes has been burped out. He has now 
moved into a house owned by Mr. Joseph 
Fritz, which has been vacant during the 
last year.

For prices and further particulars, all of 
which are sure to please

Apply to
Church Services, Sunday, Jan. 6th. J. A. LANGILLE, 

Annapolis Royal.
Church ok England.—Itcv. Ernest Under

wood. Rector. Sunday, Jan. 6th. Feast of 
the Epiphany.

In St. James' Church, Bridgetown:
9.45 a. m. Sunday School.

Evensong and Sermon.
At St. Mary’s. Belleisle.-

10.30 a. m. Litany, Sermon and Holy Com
munion.

Young’s Cove,—
2.30 p.m. Evensong and sermon.

Wke
Bridgetown: VV ednesday, 7.30p. m.
Belleisle: Thursday. 7 p. m.

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor* 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.;

g service at 11 a. m. and 7 p.__
rayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 

ings of every

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. S. Davison, Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 1J a. m. and 7 p. m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor's Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

38 41 My Fall and Winter stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 

has just arrived.

8.
■1, nour heritage rather than as the result

Springfield.

Mies N. M. Bures, of New Germany, spent 
the first par: of thla week the guest of Mrs. 
J. C. Grimm. « „ „ . .

A donation was given K«v. E,_ K. Locke 
on the evening of the 31st. Despite the bad 
weather, quite a number were present, and 
the amount of $35 50 As realized. It can 
bo said of this donation that it continued 
m from one century to another.”

A goodly number gathered at the Met ho 
dist church to watoh the old year, as well 
as the old century out, and usher the new

(j* F Freeman, electrician of Valley Tele

phone Co., Middleton, who came home on a 
short vacation, has been confined to the house 
by a slight attack of la grippe, but, 
triad to say, is now convalescent.

Miss Wills Crouse, of Lunenburg, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. John Crouse.

L. Mullock, of Kentville, is spending 
bis vacation at his home.

Mrs. Ch»ta, of Clementsvale, spent a few 
days the guest of her sister, Mrs. Hartly 
Marshall.

Several of the young people availed 
selves of the good sleighing on Friday evening 
last and went to New-Germany, where th 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Conn,-

Mr. Joseph Bent and son, Willie, spent a 
few days of last week visiting friend* at 
Hingston.

VI

k Services:

S. N. WEARE,i I wish particularly to call your attention to my full line of Maple 
Leaf Rubbers—the finest and most reliable of any rubber footwear 
made in Canada. The universal verdict of those who have used these 
goods is to the the effect that

/

BridgetownMedical Hall,r.
¥

N. - r, “Cbty arc the Best in the Band.”W. REED BROS/

I have purchased this stock with a guarantee of everÿ pair by the 
makers, which I am also prepared to make to my customers. So you 

no risk in purchasing your Rubber goods from me, I have also in 
stock a full line of “Snagproof” Lumberman's Rubbers.

Hp.rd and Soft Coal constantly on hand. A cargo of Hard 
Coal now on Its way from New York.

DON’TClementsvale. run
Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. E. 

B. Moore, pastor. - Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p. m., Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at y,30; Epworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentvil’.e: Preaching eveiy Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dar
ling's Lake at 10.30 a.m.. H1U at 2.30 p.m.

We wish the Monitor and its many read
ers a happy and prosperous New Year.

Mr. F Tapper of Round Hill, is spending 
his holidays with friends in this plane.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Baird, of Wolf ville, 
are visiting at the home of Mr. Joseph 
Potter.

Mr. Avard Beeler and family, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Peters of Bridgetown, 
spent Christmas at the home of Mr. A. Mil
ieu. e , .

Mrs. L. C. Berry, accompanied by her 
mother, Mra- 8. JS. Pyne, left on Friday for 
Bridgetown, where she intends making her 
home.

Mr. E. K. Amberman of Granville Ferry 
is visiting friends here.

Mr. Lewis Whitman, accompanied by Miss 
M Robbins, spent Christmas with his par- more fully than ever the power of her 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whitman of Inglis- womanly influence as daughter, wife and 
vjUe mother, to guard the ancient throne.

Jennie V., little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Time passes! The clock strikes the hour! 
Wm H Pyne, died very suddenly of pneu- The dying year folded in the arms of the 
monia on Monday, 24 h nit. The inter- dead pentpfy Is parried pjit toJ>e shfouded 
ment took place on Thursday, the service and sepulchred in eternity. The record is 
being conducted by Rev. L- J. Tingley. Deep written; the books are closed! Good-bye 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved parents. 1900! _

---------------
Outrun.

let Christmas drive all thoughts of 
a practical nature out of your head. 
Remember the stock must be fed 
whether or not old Santa Claus 
makes his rounds. And to do this

We are showing one of the 
finest and most complete 

stock of W. A. KINNEY.
17. Christmas

Novelties
FEED FALL & WINTER STOCKIt’s all right!

What’s all right*

EMPIRE LINIMENT!
must be bought. And it should be 
bought low. We carry the finest 
line. WE GIVE THE BEST 
VALUE. We charge the lowest 
prices. Here are some quotations

iCentral Clarence.
that has ever been seen in 

the town.
Mr. V. B. Leonard U viewing hie friend 

Mr. G. N. O^kes, at North Kingston.
Glencoe Division elected the following 

officers for the ensuing quarter : W. P. Wil
liam Messenger; W. A Mise H. I Rumeay; 
B. S., Wm. Creelman: A. R S., Mrs. Wm. 
Messenger; F. 8., H. V- Viete, Treas., Mrs. 
E. Rieteen; Chap. T. E Hroith; Con. H- 
Messenger; A. Con. Rmh Rice; I. 8., V, B. 
Messenger; Ô. S., L. G. While; P. W- P-, 
W. B Foster; Supt. of Y. M. C. A. work, 
W- B Foster.

A number of our yoong people took ad
vantage of the good sleighing on Saturday 
evening, by taking a drive to Lawrence- 
town and paying Nelson Division a fraternal

Glencoe Division has postponed the enter
tainment that was to have taken place on 
the 4:b, for a short time.

Mrs. E. B Balcom, has been spending the 
pMt week at Lawreneetown.

H M Marshall leaves for Boston Mass: 
on Saturday.

The B Y. P. U. held a purpose meeting 
on Sunday evening.

Pastor Sieeves preached an excellent ser
mon on Sunday on 'he closing of the year.

A Christmas gift arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mr. T. E. Smith, on Christmas day.

This is to certify that I have used Empire 
Liniment extensively in my practice, recom
mending it in Bronchitis and Croup in child
ren, ana in convalespepce of Pneumonia and 
pa(irippe, as a good application to the 
chest. Also for Sprains and many kinds of 
injuries where counter irritation was indi
cated. Also for Dandruff and falling Hair, 
and itching of the Scalp, it ia excellent. It 
is, I consider, superior to the justly celebrat
ed “Minards’ Liniment” being a smoother 
and better preparation.

= WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.

From $3.50 to $12.50 
4.50 to 10.00 
4.75 to 12.00
4.50 to 6.00 
1.00 to 4.00 
25c up.
25c up.
3.00 to 4.50
1.50 to 2.50 
2.75.
Grey and Brown

Men’s Suits,
“ Overcoats,

Mackintoshes,
Ulsters,
Pants,
& Boys’ Underwear,“ 
Gloves, “

Youths’ Ulsters,
“ Reefers,

Mackintoshes,
Grey Frieze, and English Black, 

Curl Cloths.

it

Don’t they strike you favorably? itu
««

Goldie’s Best Middlings, - $1.20 
White Wheat Bran, best grade 1.10 
Feed Flour,
Oats, per bushel 
Cotton Seed Meal,
Linseed Meal,

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases,
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds:.

«Sarah J. H. Healy. «
it

1.30A message from Chilhnahua, capital of 
the State of Chihuahua, Mexico, states that 
the Apaches are on the warpath in that state 
and that the inhabitants of Granada have or
ganized to meet the redskins. The Indians 
are in the mountains robbing isolated ranches 
and stealing cattle. It is likely that they 
belong tq a part of the tribe which escaped 
from the White River reservation several 
years ago.

IIHappy New Year to the many readers of 
the Monitor.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elliott and son Ans- 
ley, from Roxbury, have been the guests of 
Mr. Elliott’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
0 Neal for the past few days.

Miss Susie A- Healy, from Lynn, Mass , 
arrived home Saturday night to spend the 
winter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Healy.

Mr. William O'Neal sold his oxen to Mr. _ . , . ,
I. Moore in Brooklyn a few days ago. Evelyn B. Baldwin, the Arctic explorer,

Mr Simon O Neal sold a fat cow to Oscar who i* arranging for the Baldwin-Ztegler 
Elliott last week. expedition, has purchased the Esquimaux,

Rumors say that several of our young the largest and staunchest of the whaling 
people intend joining the ranks of matrimony fleet, fitted her with modern appliances and 
£n a few days. her the Amerjca.

G. Barnaby, M. D. 
Bridgetown, April 12th, 1900.

45 <i
i*55
i.6oTRY IT ! For sale by all dealers. 

Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 
14 ana factoring Co., Bridgetown, N. 8.

itit

FLOUR
BORCT. We have Flour from $4.00 to $5.50 

per barrel.Smith.—At Central Clarence. Dec, 25th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Smith, a son. A. D. BROWN.JOSEPH I. FOSTERTO CUBE A COLD IM ONE DAY

IREED BROSTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
?gq. E, W, Gv-ove'a signature is on each box.

Bridgetown, Got. 31st, 1900* Bailee Block, Queen Street.Granville Street, Bridgetown*
boy. f:

: y:
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HEADQUARTERS
fop Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Foods

of the best selected varieties, including 
the "Mall " Cereal.

For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell's Goods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade. Guava Jelly, Apricots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the "Ava” Tea.
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

J". EL IiXjO"2"D.
We buy for cash in the best sections and can always 

offer best market values.

T5

i
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never Disappoints
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This signature is on ever? ' >ox of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Guiniae Tablets

tile remedy that corc^ u coh| in owe Amjj 1

I
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An Excellent Substitute for Coffee.

By special permission of the Ralston 
Health Club, says T. B. Terry in the Prac
tical Farmer, I am able to tell you exactly 
how to prepare a substitute for tea, coffee, 
etc., that will give the best of etimlation 
without any dangerous reaction. It is high
ly nutritious, also. It is all food for the 
body, and it will feed the entire body—blood 
nerves, brain, etc. There is in it nothing 
foreign to the system, and it is very cheap. 
What more can you ask? You can give it 
to the children, too, not only with safety but 
to advantage. This drink is made of wheat. 
The following directions are taken from one 
of the very valuable books furnished by this 
club to its members. Get whole, clean wheat 
such as you would use for seed. Put a quart 
or more into a roasting pan and set it in the 
oven, watching and stirring it so it cannot 
burn, or even scorch. There is a wide dif
ference between roasting and burning. The 
latter removes all life from the grain; the 
former cooks it and opens the cells, so that 
they freely give up their nutrition. If the 
browning is not thorough, this release of the 
food values cannot occur when you come to 
boil it later. All attempts to secure the true 
flavor and the full nutrition will fail if it is 
not browned enough, and will also fail if it 
h scorched, or burned. It will assume a rich 
brown color when done. See that it is stir
red so all the grains are evenly roasted. 
When apparently cooked, add two table 
spoonfuls of molasses and a teaspoon heap
ing full of butter to every quart of the wheat. 
Then roast a few minutes longer until the 
grain has absorbed all the molasses and but
ter. " It will now burn more readily, and 
greater care is needed. The wheat will now 
be as porous as a fine microscopic sponge. 
It is rich and valuable food, but will not 
keep long. Seal up in glass cans and it will 
probably be good a month.

Now we are ready for boiling, which should 
be done just before it is to be served on the 
table. Do not grind it. You cannot boil 
out the nutrition as well. Use nothing to 
clear it. Put 1£ heaping tablespoonfuls of 
roasted wheat to each cup of water, and a 
little over and boil for ten minutes. Drink 
while hot, same as you would coffee. You 
can drink it clear, or use cream, or sugar.

Coffee makes cream and milk indigestable, 
while roasted wheat drink and milk and 
cream are a grand combination, strengthen
ing and good every way.

household.Are You doing South joker’s Comet.Why is it that nearly all 
aged persons arc thin ?

And yet, when you think 
of i t, what could you expect?

Three score years of wear 
and tear are enough to make 
the digestion weak. Yet the 
body must be fed.

In Scott’s Emulsion, the 
work is all done; that is, 
the oil in it is digested, all 
ready to be taken into the 
blood. The body rests, 
while the oil feeds and nour
ishes, and the hypophos- 
phites makes the nerves 
steady and strong.

50c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

From the New England States? —While we think of the materiel comfort 
of our family, do not let ue forget that the 
great essential after all is a cheerful spirit. 
In beginning the season’s duties, let every 
house mistress make the resolution not to 
find fault, nor to complain, and while she 
ministers to the creature comforts of her 
household, let her with the same faithful un
selfishness check every fretful remark or tart 
reply. Those harried breakfasts in dark 
December, with the children to get off to 
school, and the husband to business, will be 
far less trying if kind, good humor pours 
out the coffee and finds missing articles.

It is astonishing bow many really good, 
unselfish woman have a habit of constant 
fretfulness that is almost intolerable. The 
cares and worries of their lives cling closely 
to them. Even their cheerfulness is querul
ous, and gives no real warmth or comfort. 
Thackeray evidently esteems good humor as 
one of the highest feminine attributes, for he 
continually refers to it when he desires to 
make hie heroines attractive—the expression 
"kind good humor” occurs again and again 
in his books, and be always puts it in with a 
little tender touch, as if he valued it 1 Cer
tainly it is the sunshine of our homes, and 
miserable, indeed, is the household that has 
not the warmth and light of its influence.

The Cat Scored.

A cat upon our backyard wall, 
Discoursing mew-eiok sweet (?), 

Disturbed my sinus be re,.and I sent 
A jug that oat to meet.

It missed the cat upon the wag. 
But hit. alas ! instead 

The helmet that was fixed upon 
Our night policeman’s head.

The Best Route to Travel is from 
Boston to Norfolk, Virginia,

BY THE

Merchants’ and Miners’ Steamers.
He charged me with assault, and so 

I had a fine to pay.
The magistrate refused to hear 

A word I had to say.
But, worst of all, that fiendish cat 

Site on the wall and sings (?) :
“I’m here again ; why don’t you throw 

Some jugs, or other things?"’

The most el 
state rooms an 
eluding meals and state rooms is less than 
you can travel by rail, and you get rid of 
the duet and changing oars.

If you want to go South beyond Norfolk 
to Southern Pines and Pinebluff, the Winter 
Health Resorts, or to Vaughan, N. C., the 
Pennsylvania Colony headquarters, Peach- 
land, N. C., the New England Colony, Sts- 
tham, Ga., the Ohio Colony and headq 
tere of the Union Veterans Southern Se 
ment, or to points in FLORIDA, you can 
connect with the Seaboard Air Line. For 
any formation as to rates of travel address 
W. P. TURNER, General Passenger Agent, 
Baltimore, Md.

For information as to farming or mineral 
lands, water powers, manufacturing sites or 
winter resorts, rates of board, rent of cot
tages, employment for invalid mechanics who 
need to go South, address JOHN PAT
RICK, Chief Industrial Agent, S. A. L. 
Pinebluff, North Carolina.

fitted boats, finest 
meals. The rate in-»

A Good Imitation. -i

“ When I was here about eight years ago,” 
says Mark Twain, “ I was comiog up in a 
car of the elevated road. Very few people 
were in that, and on one end of it there was 
no one, except on the opposite side, where 
sat a man about fifty years of age, with a 
most winning face and an elegant eye, a 
beautiful eye, and I took him from hie drees 
to be a master mechanic, a man who bad a 
vocation. He had with him a very little 
child of about four or five years. I was 
watching the affection which existed between 
those two. I judged he was the grand
father, perhaps. It was really a pretty child, 
and I was admiring her, and as soon ns he 
saw I was admiring her he began to notice

oar-
ttle-

TEA tApll5

is one of the luxuries that every 
household affords. — One finds in otherwise well-bred circles 

an amazing license accorded to the child
ren in their continual breaking in with quer 
iesor with information about their own mat
ters, nobody taking notice tl»»t they are 
learning to trample on others by the practise 
of speaking first and speaking loudest. 
When mother comes into a room, Herbert 
and Harriet should $ee that she has a chair. 
I can think of nothing ruder than the figure 
of a girl of say, 10, 12 or 13 years, calmly 
esconced in the most comfortable chair in the 
boose, while her mother, or father for that 
matter, looks about in vain for as desirable a

I can give you something good 
at a low price. “I could see bis admiration of me, in hie 

eye, and I did what anybody else would do 
tdmired the child four times as much, 

knowing I would get four times as much of 
his admiration. Thing» went on very pleas
antly ; I was making my way into his heart.

“ By and by, when he almost reached the 
station where he was to get off, be got up, 
crossed over, and be taid : ‘ Now, I am go
ing to say something to you, which I hope 
you will regard aa a compliment.’

“ And then be went on to say : * I have
never seen Mark Twain, but I have seen a 
portrait of him, and any friend of mine will 
tell you when I have once seen a portrait cf 
a man I place it in my eye and store it away 
in my memory, and I can tell you now that 
yon look enough like Mark Twain to be his 
brother. * Now,’ he said, ‘ I hope you will 
take this as a compliment.’

11 ‘ Certainly,’ I said, ‘I take it as more 
than a compliment. Yes,’ I said, ‘ this is 
the proudest moment cf my life to be taken 
for Mark Twain, for most men are always 
wishing to look like some great man, Gen
eral Grant, George Washington, or like 
some archbishop or other, but all my life I 
have wished to look like Mark Twain. Yes,’ 
I said, ‘ I have wished to look like that 
synonym, that symbol of all virtue and pur
ity, whom you have just described. I ap
preciate it.’

“He said: ‘Yes, you are a very good 
imitation, but when I come to look closer, 
you are probably not the man.’ I said : 4 I 
will be frank with you. In my desire to 
look like that excellent character, I have 
been playing a part.’ He said : 4 That is all 
right ; that is all right ; you look very well 
on the outside, but when it comes to the 
inside, you are not in it with the original.’” 
— Neic York paper

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY1st. A China Tea at 25c. a lb.: in a 10 lb. tin 

box 224c a lb.—$2,25 for the package; in 
a 20 lb. tin box 20c per lb. or $4.00for Aie 
package.

2nd. A good Blend Tea at the same price. 
3rd. A very eholee Blend 1

lb.; in the 10 lb. tin box 
$3.00 for the packatre; in 
27jc per lb. or $5.50 for the

Steamship Lines
—TO-

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.
“Land of Evangeline” Route

On and after Monday, November 26th, 
1900, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

30e pe: 
the 20 
package.

Send a registered letter, express order or 
postal note, and the Tea will go forward by the 
tirât freight.

r]ib't?n

Boys are, of course, taught to rise and 
give their seat to any lady who enters a room, 
also to rise and remain standing till a wom
an is seated, but the rule is often in abeyance 
to their own mothers and sisters. Yon may 
enter it on your records as a rule without 
exception, that no one will ever be at ease in 
society who fails in the little daily amenities 
in the home.

Only as we are most careful to insist on 
perfect courtesy in our home life, can we 
expect that our children shall appear to ad
vantage when they step on the larger world 
stage beyond their own doors.

This week’s prices in 
Farm Produce as 

below:
Beef from 5c to 8c., according to the weight 

and fatnuhH.
Pork. G to 7 cent».
Turkey», 13c per lb.
Lamb 7c per lb.
Geese. 7Uc to 80c apiece.
Ducks. G5c *0 75c a pair. Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:

Express from Halifax*.....
Express from Yarmouth ..
Accom. from Richmond...
Accom. from Annapolis................ 6.20 a. m
Accom. from Yarmouth Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday...........  1.38 p.m
Accom. from Kentville Monday,

Wednesday and Friday............ 9.15 a.m

.. 11.06 a.m 
1.17 p.m 

.. 4.35 p.m
larwill be glad td have shipments cithe or 

goods or for cash.
Gone on a Journey.

There is a hint in the following incident 
of the way in which children may be train
ed so aa not to regard death as the king of 
terrors:

That night, before they went to bed, they 
were allowed to go in and kiss their mother 
good night. This privilege uad been denied 
them lately, and their hearts responded with 
joy to the invitation. Mamma was better or 
she could not see them. The doctor had 
cured her. They would love him for it all 
their lives 1 She was very pale, but smiling, 
and her first words to them were: “I am 
going on a journey.”

“A j rorney !’’ cried the children. Will y a 
take us with you?”

“No it is a long, long journey.”
“Mamma is going to the south,” said 

Katy; “the doctor has ordered her to. She 
will get well in the orange groves of Florida.”

“I am going to a far distant country, more 
beautiful than even the lovely south, said 
the mother, faintly, “and I will not come 
back.”

“You are going alone mamma ?” asked 
Kate.

“No said the mother, in a low sweet voice. 
“I am not going alone. My physician goes 
with me. Kiss me good-bye, my dear ones, 
for in the morning before you are awake I 
shall go. You will come to me when you 
are made ready, but each must make the 
journey alone. ”

In the morning she was gone. When the 
children awoke their father told them of the 
beautiful country at which mother had safe
ly arrived while she slept.

“How did she go? Who came for her?” 
they asked, amid their tears.

"The chariot of Israel and the horsemen 
thereof!” their father told them solemnly.

People wonder at the peace and happiness 
expressed in the faces of these motherless 
children. When asked about their mother 
they say. “She has gone on a journey,” and 
every night and morning they read in her 
Guide bock of that laud where she now lives, 
whose inhabitants shall no more say, “1 am 
sick,” and where God shall wipe all tears 
from their eyes.

EDGAR SCOTT,
General Merchandise,

14 Buckingham St.
Meats and Provisions, 
Vegetables and Fruits,

218 Argyle St.

The Children’s Own Room.

Every house which shelters children should 
have, if possible, its children’s room. In 
this room the children should be allowed 
perfect liberty. There should be an oppor 
tunity to do anything, from making mud 
pies to painting in water colors. A deep 
tray, lined with zinc and filled with sand, 
will furnish material for the mud pies, and 
serve to teach many a geography lesson, 
as well. There should be tools for the hoy 
who likes them, and a kitchen, and all that 
belongs to it, should be provided for the do
mestic ehild, says the Philadelphia Inquirer. 
A portion of the floor should be left bare, so 
that roller skates need not be prohibited. 
There should be chairs and tables to suit the 
sizes of the different owners of the room, and 
plenty of them, so that, if Jess wants to 
‘play tea” and Jack wants to draw, and 
Jenny wants to cut ont dolls’ clothes, all 
may be accommodated.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
.. 11.06 a.m

6.20 a.m 
4.35 p.m

Express for Yarmouth.
Express for Halifax ...
Accom. for Halifax....
Accom. for Annapolis..
Accom. for Kentville Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday............ 1.38 p.m
Accom. for Yarmouth Monday,

Wednesday and Friday............ 9.15 a.m

Halifax, N. S.

Buyers’
BOSTON SERVICE:

S. S. “Prince Arthur.”
2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power,

and fastest steamer plying 
eaves Yarmouth. N.8., Wed- 

Airday, immediately on arrival 
ress Trains, arriving in Boston early 

ng. leave Long Wharf, 
and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. 

eon Dominion Atlantic R’y

by far the finest 
out of Boston, ie 
nesday and Sat 
of the Expi 
next morni 
Boston, Tuesday 
Unequalled cuisin 
steamers.

ng. Return!

Tlie Great Selling Stoves 
are at

A Genuine Yankee.

The New England boy shows business 
capabilities at a tender age, if he i* ever go
ing to have them, says the Boston Transcript.

I have heard of a certain small Boston boy 
who got into the habit of teasing his mother 
for pennies, until at last she said to him, 
“Now, Willie, I don’t like to give you 
pennies ; if you want money you should go 
tô work and earn it.”

The boy remained though'ful for some 
time. Then, within a few day», the mo*her 
perceived that Willie had plenty of pennies.

She wondered a bit where h- got them, 
but did not question him ; but one summer 
day she noticed that some sort of a hullaba
loo was going on in the back yard.

Looking out, she saw Willie surrounded 
by a mob of boys, who were yeiliog with 
delight.

She went down into the yard to see what 
was going on, and, as ,she passed out, she 
saw stuck up on the hack wall of the house 
this notice, quite neatly “ primed ” out with 
a pencil :

Royal Mail S. S. 'Prince Burnt'
CROWE’S 1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Four trips per week: Monday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Saturday.Tin & Stove Store —To be ‘like yourself’ in your letters’» a 
gift, says a writer in the Woman's Home 
Companion. Some people write as if they 
were talking, and their letters are always 
welcome to their friends because of their 
strong individuality. For this reason it is a 
disastrous mistake to cultivate a style in let
ter writing. Your letter should be a true 
likeness of yonr own mind, even if you have 
to make it brief. The genuine truth of your 
few lines will carry a message of reality to 
whoever they are sent. Never write letters 
in anger; this is always a mistake. You 
may have righteous cause for anger, bat do 
not write until the blaze has cooled and your 
temper has recovered its normal serenity. 
It is quite bad enough to say angry words; 
they may be forgotten or fall upon unheeding 
ears. Written words last.

Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

. 7.00 a.m 

. 9 45 a.m 
. 1.00 p.m 
. 3.45 p.m

The Largest Assortment 
At Bottom Prices.

Plumbing and Furnace Heating
a specialty.

Job Work promptly attended to.

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parraboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.R. ALLEN CROWE.

PIANOS,
ORGANS,

Sewing - Machines.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.

MONEY TO LOAN
On first-class Real Estate 

Security.
WILLIE JONES WILL EAT 

1 small green worm for.
1 large green worm for.
I small fuzzy worm for.
1 large fuzzy worm for.
1 small green toad for..

.. 1 cent 

.. 2 cents 

.. 3 cents

.. 2jLcents
Willie was apparently doing a thriving 

business. His mother interrupted it- 
rate in her own back yard. I don’t suppose 
that she had any insurance tjiat he wasn’t 
still carrying it on somewhere else.

Air the Bread Box.

That time honored custom of the good 
h(/beekeeper, the semiweekly airing of the 
family bread box has latterly fallen under 
condemnation as offering special facilities for 
the lodgment of microbes. Flying dust is 
apt to carry germs of mold which grow on 
and contaminate the bread. After the box
es have been thoroughly scalded they should 
be immediately dried and closed. A method 
of keeping bread approved by Mrs. Rorer is 
to slip it into clean unbleached muslin bags 
and hang in a dry closet. These bags mast 
be washed and scalded after each using. 
Bread should never be kept in the cellar nor 
in a wood or store receptacle.

Apply toIf you thinking about one 
it will pay you to write 
us for Price List.

T. D. RUGGLE8 & SONS,
Principles Make the Man.

Behind all character there are enduring 
principles, and it is by these principle hand 
ed on from sire to son, but developed for the 
first time sometimes by him in whom they 
are illustrated, that greatness fs nurtured 
and the truest kingship achieved. We see, 
now and then, men of the humblest lineage, 
as the world reckons each things, who mount 
to the loftiest eminence from the lowliest 
and most obscure beginning», and we see all 
along in the history of such men, certain 
dominant aspirations, courage and majiety 
of rectitude, which rule and mould them 
from the beginning. Such men, whatever 
their origin, seem to be born of great truths 
and nurtured by grand ideas. By 
their intellects were nourished, their wills 
disciplined and their conscience enlightened.

Solicitors, Bridgetown, N. S.

The Canada Permanent and 
Western Canada Mortgage 

Corporation.
This company loans money on farms and on 

productive city, town and village property on 
the straight loan plan at lowest rates of interest 
and on favorable terms of rtpay 
exceptional facilities for affecting 
part of the province on short notice 
the least trouble and expense to the borrow 
Interest may be made payable on the first d 
of any month not more than one year from 
date of the loan, to suit the borrower.

The principal may be repaid in on 
instalments as required, and may 
for in the mortgage. Payments of principal 
may be deferred by consent, and will in that 
case continue to bear the same rate of Interest- 
Loans may be renewed at maturity without 
any or with trifling expense.

No exorbitant charges or high rate of interest 
charged.

For full information apply to
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS, 

Local Appraisers, 
Bridgetown, N^9.

BUGGIES
We have on hand a few open and 
covered Buggies which will be sold 
at Bargains to clone out. Also » 
few second-hand Waggons.

line of Horne*.Bern always In 
ek. Write for Price List.

Needn't Have Kept On.ment. It has 
g loans in any 
Doe. and with 

borrower.
Dr. Thomas A Hoyt, the pastor of the 

Chambers Wylie Memorial church of Phila
delphia, was recently entertaining President 
Patton, of Princeton, General John B. Gor
don and other eminent men at dinner. .The 
guests were speaking in strong praise of a 
sermon the minister had just preached, and 
those who were versed in theology were dis
cussing the doctrinal points he had brought

theA full

ne sum or by 
be providedN. H. PHINNEY,

Lawrencetown, Aug. 20th. 1900.
Wholesome Scrambled Eggs.

A housekeeper famed for the scrambled 
eggs served at her table says that she allows 
a full tablespoonful of milk to each egg, and 
prefers that a part of the milk shall be cream. 
This ie poured into the skillet or blazer of 
the chafing-dish, and allowed to come to & 
scald. Then a small piece of butter and a 
little salt are added, and the eggs, previously 
broken into a bowl as for poaching and 
wholly unbeaten, are poured in. As they 
begin to thicken, they are rapidly beaten 
with a silver fork, and left only a moment 
longer before the skillet is taken from the 
fire, and the eggs, delicately and whole, 
somely scrambled, are turned into a hot serv
ing-dish.

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP—When the cold storage idea was first 
made use of, great quantities of eggs wt re 
spoiled before the dealers discovered that 
they will absorb odors, and thus become 
spoiled. Housekeepers should remember this 
fact. One firm placed a car load of oranges 
in a roo.m with a consignment of eggs, and 
in twenty-four hours the greater part of the 
eggs were ruined.

Then, too, the keeping qualities of eggs, 
as well as their fine flavor, depend greatly 
on the food given to the hens. If they are 
allowed to eat onions, or are fed on refuse 
from a distillery or tannery, the fact can be 
detected at once by the taste of the eggs.

Dr. Hoyt’s young eon was sitting at the 
table, and President Patton, turning to him,

“ My boy, what did you think of yonr 
father’s sermoi^ I saw you listening in
tently to it,” at which praise Mrs. Hoyt 
smiled cordially, and all listened to hear 
what sort of a rt%>ly the lad would make.

“ I guess it was very good,” said the boy, 
“ but there were three mighty fine places 
where he could have stopped.”

Oct 23rd, 1900.
—AND—

Cable Address: \ Established over a 
W ALLFRUIT, London. / quarter of a century.REPAIR ROOMS.

JOHN FOX & GO.Corner Queen and Water Sta.

fpiIE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies. Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spltalfield and Stratford Market,

LdNDON, G. B.In a
One to the Plumber.

A plumber was sent for to the house uf a 
wealthy stockbroker to execute some re-

He was taken by the butler into the dining 
room and was beginning his work when the 
lady of the house entered.

“John,” said she, with a suspicious glance 
toward the plumber, “remove the stiver from 
the sideboard and lock it up at once.”

But the man of lead was in nowise dis
concerted. “Tom,” said he to his appren
tice, who accompanied him, “take my watch 
and chain and these coppers home to my 
missus at once. There seems to be dishonest 
people about this house.”—Tit Bits.

■ —The best that money can buy should be 
your aim in choosing a medicine, and this is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cures when others 
fail

£3rWe are in a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and market re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Nova Srolls Apples a specialty.

FMdfffltiown. Onti. 92nd. 1RW1. «IV

Dressing Children.

Not one mother in ten understands the 
dressing of children. The possibilities for 
daintiness are many, but few women know 
just how to make the beat of them. The 
main thing is to ohooee fabrics that are easily 
laundered and dainty and sheer when made 
np. Wide laces and heavy embroidery and 
coarse, wide tucks are most impossible trim
mings for the youthful. If tucks are em
ployed, they should be of the tiniest width. 
If lace is used, it should be Valenciennes. 
Embroideries are pretty only when they are 
of the daintiest and most delicate patterns.

A. BENSON
Represented by Abrai 
mn, who will give shi

K. Brldgre-
ppers any information 

Sept. 5th—6m
to

and Funeral Director.

Caskets of nil grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

WALTER FORD 
Fruit Broker,Cabinet Work also attended to. Borough Market,

LONDON, S.E., ENGLANDWarerooms at J. H. HICKS & 
SON’S -Factory. 39 y

Reason for Being Late.

Mother—How is it that you’re late home 
nearly every day ?

Wilfred —Well, no wonder ; we’ve Such a 
big clock in our school.

Mother —Why, what has the clock to do 
with it?

Wilfrid—’Cause it’s so big it takes the 
hands an awful long time to fcet round it. 
If we had a cluck like dad’s little one I should 
be at home a great deal sooner.

Apples received and sold by private sale at 
best market price».

Account of sales and cheque mailed direct to 
each shipper, from London.
Agent at Bridgetown: Jas. Marshall. Clarence. 
Agent at Roundhill: James H. Tupper.

Chief Agent:

0ÏSTER and LUNCH COUNTEB Mr. Warner’s Tribute.

Charles Dudley Warner paid women about 
the prettiest tribute they have had since they 
woke up to the idea that the world is full of 
good things outside of the kitchen and the 
schoolroom. Speaking of the new era of 
feminine independence in “The Golden 
House,” he said, “ The women are beginning 
to “take notice”—just as a mother says of 
the baby when it begins to look around and 
enjoy life.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck or half peck, or on 
hair shell.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Queen St.. Bridgetown

FLOUR
Is Advancing!

H. C. MAB8TER8,
Sept 5th, 1900.

Berwick, 8.8.
4m

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
36 If J^LL^persom^having^lqgjalRemands against

Centreville, in the County of Annapolis,' farmer, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

O. 8. MILLER,
Executor.

And those in want 
of a barrel should WANTED

—“ Now that the election is over,” said 
the man who had been disappointed by the 
result, “let us ask ourselves calmly, • What 
is the question of the hour with the working-

“Usually,” replied the observant citizen, 
“it’s, ‘Say, is it 12 o’clock yet?’”

—Clerk—“Perhaps you’d like to look at

Shopper—“Not necessarily, but I would 
like to look at some of better quality.”

Old braa» Andiron», Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffer»; old Mahogany Furniture.. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 — wo
on the. envelopes; old blue Dishes anc _____
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
Sr. John. N. B.

EE US AT ONCE. To Keep Strong.

To remain young a woman must keep her 
joints limber. If neglected, they become 
painful and stiff. Women groan with rhue- 
matic pains, when, if they exercised pro
perly, rheumatism would be unheard of. 
Women sit by a fire and shiver with a cold 
when, if they encouraged gymnastics, the 
blood would circulate vigorously through the 
body and the cold would disappear.

rth most 
d China.

Bridgetown June 26th. 1900.—14 tfAddress
We have Ontario & Manitoba 

patents in stock which we 
are willing to sell very 

low for cash.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.tf

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE persons^ having lt^gal  ̂demands againstAll

attested, within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

HETT1E J. KINNEY, Executrix. 
JOHN L. MARSHALL, Executor, 

Bridgetown, N. &, Sept, 11th, 19Ü6.-H

goods a little more expensive thanThat well known and valuable farm situate 
near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied by the late T. W. OHJ5SLEY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the 
prem ises to Mrs. Shaw.TROOP 4 FORSYTH. Minard's Liniment cures Diphtheria.Minnrd’e Uniment cores Colds, etc.4 c

:

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY % 1901.

Manual Training.

Mr. C. H. Wright, of the Throop Poly
technic Institute, Pasadena, Cal., says;

Manual training has made such a stride in 
the last three years that in the minds of our 
thinking people there is no qdbstlon about 
the need of it in our city schools. It Is 
argued by some that the country children 
have manual training. I grant this, and 
hold this is one reason that our country boys 
fill most of our responsible and prominent 
positions. The country boy comes in con
tact with nature in a different way from the 
city boy. He realizes there is a tree, a run
ning stream, a horse and cow. These all 
have their cares and nature’s cares are con
stant, and right here is where the boy gets 
his training that goes with him through life, 
that the horse and cow must be oared for at 
a certain time, the tree must be pruned and 
watered, the fruit must be picked. These 
all are points of business, and he acquires 
them instinctively and the habits go with 
him through life, that ever tend to push him 
to the front.

But can he stop here? No. With the ad
vantage and stimulus that systematic man
ual training offers to the city boy, and his 
advantage of knowing men and the ways of 
business will soon place him at the head of 
our affaire. If the country boy ie to main
tain the place in the world that he has to
day he must have the advantage of system
atic manual training.

I fancy I hear some one saying, “ How far 
can manual training be carried in the coun
try schools?’’

First, how many kinds of work is it ad
vantageous to take up and call manual train
ing? Free hand and mechanical drawing, 
cooking, sewing, cardboard construction, 
wood work, turning, pattern making, sheet 
metal work, forging, and machine shop 
work. Here are eleven kinds of manual 
work and I see no reason why in a short 
time they cannot all be carried on, except 
turning on a large scale and machine shop 
work. I do not mean to start all the others 
at once; but start out with a wood room, as 
that is the foundation of all other shop work, 
and a greater variety of work cannot be car
ried on in the same room. I would adopt 
substantially what is known as the Sloyd 
form of work with variations such as I have 
suggested.

The benches are a costly item In furnish
ing a room, and some cheap ones can be sub 
stituted until the class can make better ones. 
The students will know then how they got 
them, and appreciate them more than if sup
plied in the beginning.

With the right kind of a man at the head 
of your school, a great deal of expense will 
be saved in equipment. When the manual 
work is once started, I have no fears of its 
growth, and these other departments will 
follow in due time. A little more interest 
put into the schools and a few energetic 
friends will find means to furnish what is 
needed.

If a plan is adopted where the teacher is 
to be at one school only part of his time he 
can plan and lay out the work for a day 
ahead, and after the class is started consid
erable can be accomplished in this way.

Who shall attend these manual rooms? 
Let your daughter take the work beside her 
brother, and she will often do the best work. 
I heartily believe in this, and believe the 
day has come when women must know more 
of mechanical subjects than they do at pres
ent. They need it practically and educa
tionally. If there is any one person who 
needs a wide fund of knowledge it is the 
mother. I know » little fellow who is prob 
ably worrrying his mamma just now with 
each questions as these : Mamma, what iron 
made? What dishes made of? What coal 
made of? All mothers have had such ques
tions and a great deal harder ones. Is there 
anyone who needs to know more, to guide 
these tender minds aright, and bow much 
more a child reverences his mother if she 
can inform him on all these subjects.

If my mother could have answered me in
telligently when I asked the question, “If 
the house was on wheels would the steam 
from the tea kettle make it go ?” what a 
woman would she have been in my boyish 
fancy. Many a boy would have a different 
appreciation of hie mother could she have 
gained his confidence by e^n

When you build on your cooking and sew
ing rooms let your son take the work along 
with hie sister, and he, too, will often make 
the best garments. His eyes need training 
as to harmony of color, taste and neatness, 
and to learn how to make a short joint fit a 
long one, and a straight edge fit a bias one. 
Cooking is a science, and the more ecientifi 
cally it is considered the more interesting it 
becomes. Boys need to know more about 
cooking as well as girls. If both are trained 
in this most useful of all sciences, domestic 
economy, many a case of dyspepsia will be 
blighted before it ever germinates, and hap 

'pier homes will be the result.
I wish to quote from Canon Farrar in 

closing:
“It is no epigram, but a simple fact to 

say that classical education neglects all the 
powers of some minds, and some of the pow
ers of all minds.”

I must avow my distinct conviction that 
our present system of exclusively classical 
education, as a whole, and carried on as we 
do carry it on, is a deplorable failure.

means as

Peddling Milk In Havana.

MILKMAN DRIVES HIS COWS TO YOUR RESI
DENCE AND FILLS THE ORDER.

“ Y-ou buy milk in Havana at the dairy,” 
said a returned traveller to a New York 
Tribune reporter.

“ Well,” queried the host, as be soaked a 
shredded wheat biscuit in the white fluid, 
meditatively, “ isn’t that rather inconven
ient ?”

“ Inconvenient ? Why, no,” answered the 
guest, punctuating his words by chopping 
several large slices of milk toast with his 
spoon. “ Yon don’t go to the dairy—it 
comes to you.”

“Impossible !” interrupted the other.
“ Not only possible, but a fact,” resumed 

the traveller. “ The milkman drives his 
cows aepund to your front door in the morn
ing and takes what an Oklahoma real estate 
operator would call a ‘squat claim ’ on the 
sidewalk. Having thus adjusted his stool 
beside one of his herd, he begins to fill your

“ When your can is full the herdsman 
blows a horn, and drives on to the door of 
his next customer. You see, by this plan 
you can watch the milk being drawn, and be 
assured that it ie not adulterated. That is 
the chief virtue of this custom.”

“ What does Havana milk taste like?” in
terrupted the host.

“ Why, it is a capital production for the 
first 10 minutes after it is drawn,” answered 
the traveller. “ Then it begins to turn sour. 
It has to be boiled before it gets cold, or it’s 
only fit for griddle cakes or cottage cheese.”

“ Well, I guess, taking it all around, New 
York is good enough for me,” replied the 
host, as he picked up the 30-cent check and 
started toward the cashier. "Things don’t 
turn sour quite as quick a» that in New 
York.

—Nothing is troublesome that we do will
ingly.

Bob’s Trust.

The “ blue line ” street oar stopped at the 
corner, and an anxious looking young woman 
put a small boy inside. “ Now, Bob,” she 
said, ae she hurried out to the platform 
again, "don’t lose that note I gave you ; 
don’t take it out of yonr pocket at all.”

“ No'm,” said the little man, looking wist
fully after his mother as the conductor pulled 
the strap, the driver unscrewed the brake, 
and the horses, shaking their belle, trotted 
off with the oar.

“ What’s your name, Bob ?” asked a mis- 
chievious looking young man sitting beside

“ Robert Cullen Deems,” he answered.
“ Where are you going?”
“ To my Grandma’s.”
“Let me see that note in your pocket.” 
The look of innocent surprise in the round 

face ought to have shamed the boy’s tor
mentor, but he only said again, “ Let me see
it.”

"I can’t,” said Robert Cullen Deems.
“ See here, if you don’t I’ll scare the horses 

and make them run away.”
The little boy oast an apprehensive look 

at the belled horses and shook his bead.
“ Here, Bob, I’ll give you this peach if 

you’ll pull that note half-way out of your 
pocket.”

The boy did not reply, but some of the 
elder people looked angry.

“ I say, chum, I’ll give you this whole bag 
of peaches if you will show me the corner of 
the note,” said the tempter.

The child turned away, as if he did not 
wish to hear any more, but the young man 
opened the bag and held it just where he 
could see and smell the luscious fruit. A 
look of distress came over the boy’s face ; I 
believe Bob was afraid to trust himself. 
When a man left his seat at the other end, 
to get off the car, the little boy slid quickly 
down, left the temptation behind and climbed 
into the vacant place. A pair of prettily 
gloved hands began almost unconsciously to 
clap, and then everybody clapped and ap
plauded, until it might have alarmed Bob, 
if a young lady sitting by had not slipped 
her arm around him and said, “ Tell your 
mamma that we all congratulate her upon 
having a little man strong enough to resist 
temptation and wise enough to run away 
from it.”—The Christian Budget.

Does College Education Pay

Ex-President Grover Cleveland oontriubtes 
a magazine article to a recent number of the 
Saturday Evening Post on the question» 
“Does a College Education Pay?”

“Many a college bred man labors in the 
field without either wealth or honors, and 
frequently with but scant recognition of any 
kind, and yet achieves success which, unseen 
and unheard by the sordid and cynical, will 
bloom in the hearts and minds of men long
er than the prizes of wealth or honors can 
endure.

“Parents should never send their sons to 
college simply for the purpose of education
al ornamentation. The fact that parents 
have the fate of a son largely in their keep
ing should not only enlist their parental 
love and pride, but should, at the same time 
stimulate their parental judgment. Furth
ermore, they should be constantly mindful 
that they are in charge of not only a eon, 
but an uncompleted man, who is soon to be
come their contribution to the manhood 
of the world. They therefore owe a dual 
duty, which demands on the one hand that 
the education of the son be undertaken as 
a help to his success in life, and on the other 
hand that this education shall promis-* for 
the maturing man the equipment necessary 
to insure his value as an addition to civil
ized humanity. Before he leaves home to 
enter upon his student life hie sympthy with 
these purposes should be fully aroused, and 
he should be impressed with the importance 
of keeping them steadily in view. He 
should also take with him to his new sur
roundings a love of truth and honor, a cheer
ful disposition, and truely democratic inclin
ations. With these hie collegiate advent 
mast be auspicious, and hid future life well 
guarded against failure. Lacking these, hie 
way is made immentely more difficult and 
uncertain.”

Best Breeds for Market.

The best kind of chicken ie a plump fowl 
with a yellow skin, such as the Plymouth 
Rock, Wyandotte, Light Brahma, Leghorn 
or in fact, almost any chicken with light 
feathers. Stock of this kind dresses out yel 
low, and always will bring the top of the 
market. Dark feathered poultry, when 
dressed oat has a dark bine skin, and it al
ways sells at a lower price than light color 
ed stock.

The beat breed of chickens for broilers is 
Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte, and light Brah 
ma. The chicks should be hatched in Janu
ary and February. It is hard to get hens to 
set in winand is almost necessary f r the 
farmer to use incubators to raise broilers in 
time to bring the best prices. The incubator 
on the farm is being brought to more profit- 

• able use every year. There is no doubt that 
the incubator and brooder method of raising 
chickens is a wonderful improvement on the 
hen methed. It is cheaper and a greater 
number of fowls can be raised from the same 
number of eggs. Hens can be made to lay 
nearly doable as many eggs if they are not 
required to sit, and it is a good plan to use 
incubators instead of taking the bene from 
their work. The incubator is no longer an 
experiment. There are several first on the 
market, and no mistake can be made in buy
ing any one of half a dozen leading machines 
which are guaranteed to give the best satis
faction.

The breed of turkeys raised does not make 
so much difference as the breed of chickens.

Any kind of turkey will bring the market 
price, if it is plump and fat, although the 
Brooze seems to be the best all-around breed, 
and the blooded stock will fatten more quick
ly and at less expense than the common run

—Mark Twain has expressed some vigor
ous opinions on vivisection in a letter detail
ing various experiments found by him related 
in print. “I believe,” he says, “I am not 
interested to know whether vivisection pro
duces results that are profitable to the human 
race or doesn’t. To know that the results 
are profitable to the race would not 
my hostility to it. The pain which it inflicts 
upon unconsentiog animals is the basis of 
my enmity towards it, and it is to me suffi
cient justification of the enmity without 
looking further. It is so distinctly a matter 
of feeliog with me, and is so strong and so 
deeply rooted in my makeup and constitu
tion, that I am sure I could not even see a 
viviseotor vivisected with anything more 
than a sort of qualified satisfaction. I do 
not say I should not go and look on ; I only 
mean that I should almost surely fail to get 
out of it the degree of contentment which it 
ought, of coarse, to be expected to furnish.”

remove

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in Cows.

Headache
Is often a warning that the liver ll 
torpid or inactive. More serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all
liver troubles, take

Hood's Pitts
While they Arose the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or inflame the Internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 35c. 
at all druggists or by mall of

C. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

A Sister Baby.

A stuffed rag dolly, with painted face, two 
little soft kid shoes, a battered silver mug 
and a shabby linen picture book, ranged side 
by side on a small table in Ned’s nursery. 
A harmless collection, surely, yet Ned’s 
chubby face wears a strangely fierce expres
sion as he stands before them, and hie fat 
little hands have been tightened into unmis
takable fists.

“ I detest 00 ! I just ’most hate 00 1 I’d 
like to frow 00 evy one in ve fire ! Evy time 
my mower sees 00 she just ewies an’ ewies. 
’Cause 00 belonged to my sister baby, she 
■ays. An’ sister baby wented away to ve 
angels an’ isn’t tummfh’ hack.”

The angry little speaker stopped as if 
eilenoed by a startling thought. With a 
fixed intensity of expression strange to see 
on hie child face Ned gazed at the contents 
of the table for some moments, struggled 
Into his little reefer and then marched reso
lutely from the room, seizing his red silk fez 
aa he went. With obvious caution, lest he 
should be stopped on the way, he reached 
the front door, and, by standing on his stubby 
little toes, contrived to open It. The five 
year-old boy had a vague feeling that in an 
older person would have expressed itself in 
“ Fortune favors the brave,” and as he ran 
swiftly down the broad avenue hie heart was 
filled with joyous confidence.

When ont of breath little Ned slackened 
his steps somewhat, but trudged manfully 
on, the light of a great purpose shining in 
his big, brown eyes. After a time he stopped 
and looked eagerly around, while he mur
mured thoughtfully : “ I’m ’toost sure vis is 
*e way Justine bwought me vat day. Vere ! 
I see ’e trees !” and darted toward Madison

Once there he walked slowly past the 
benches. A few nursemaids with children 
in carriages or running near them were there, 
but to them Ned paid no attention, although 
he attracted not a little himself. It was 
rather unusual to see a child so handsome 
and well dressed alone in the square.

At last a sudden light flashed into hie face. 
He had evidently found the object of hie 
search. On a seat somewhat apart from the 
others sat a woman, poorly dressed and sad 
faced, holding a child in her arms. Ned ap
proached her and said politely :

"Good mornin’. Is vat a little sister baby?”
The woman looked up in surprise at the 

singular address and answered : “ Yes, that 
most unfortunate creature, a * sister baby,’ 
poor dear !” Ned approached a step nearer. 
“ Do yon want her ? May I have her ? I 
want a sister baby for my muvver so she 
won’t cry any more.”

The woman drew a long breath and mut
tered, "God, is this the answer?” Then 
kissed the baby passionately, with a smother
ed sob. The little boy’s face grew grave, 
and he said, hesitatingly, " I’ll look for an 
over if you want her,” although his eyes 
dwelt longingly on the pretty child that lay 
asleep.

Looking quickly around and noting that 
there was no policeman in eight, the woman 
■aid, with an almost fierce air of decision, 
“ You may have her. Tell your mamma to 
be good to her. Now, sit down, and I’ll put 
her in your arms. Don’t get up until I get 
to that corner.” Io an instant the transfer 
was made, and Ned hugged hie treasure with 
deep delight until the woman was out of 
eight.

The serious problem of getting down from 
the high seat now confronted him. Alone 
he could have scrambled down easily enough, 
but the “ sister baby ” was a difficulty. He 
looked helplessly around him for a moment, 
then espied a policeman not far away, to 
whom he joyfully called :

“ Please, Mister Policeman, come and help 
me down !”

"Well, I’m blessed !” exclaimed the officer. 
“ What on earth are you a-doin’ here with 
out yonr nurse ?”

"I left Justine at home,” explained the 
boy, “ and I want to take the baby to my 
muvver, ’n she won’t cwy any more.”

The policeman looked down at Ned with 
wide-eyed surprise, and by skilful question
ing drew the whole simple story from the 
child. Then he reviewed the situation, 
palling his mustache perplexedly. At last 
he said, “ Well, but I ain’t .goin’ to interfere 
with Providence. If yonr mother don’t want 
the baby she can send it where I’ll have to 
take it if it don’t go home with you. It’s 
mother’s gone, fast enough. So here goes ! 
Madison-avenue, you say ? What’s the num
ber ? Oh, that’s only a couple of blocks. 
Come along, sonny.” And the three started, 
the officer carrying the baby. It required 
only a few minutes to reach Ned’s home, and 
when the policeman rang the bell the door 
was opened by Justine, who was just going 
In search of Master Ned. Stopping her ex
clamations, Ned’s escort demanded an inter
view with the little truant’s mother, to whom 
he told the story. When he ended Ned ex
claimed eagerly, “ It is such a pfetty sister 
baby, muvver, and I was goin’ to bring it 
home all myself. Aren’t 00 glad, muvver ?”

Mrs. Lester’s eyes were full of tears as she 
looked from one to the other. Then “ You 
may leave the baby, officer. When Mr. 
Lester comes home we shall decide what to 
do with it,” she said. And the officer, well 
pleased and well rewarded, took his leave.

Mr. Lester listened gravely to his wife’s 
account of little Ned’s effort to comfort her 
for the loss of the baby, still remembered 
and mourned.

“ Do you want the child, my dear ?” he 
asked. “ You shall decide.”

"It seems so strange—so almost like 
Providence,” she answered. “ Perhaps it is 
our duty. Shall we keep the baby and 
thank God for the opportunity to rescue one 
‘ sister baby ’ from sin and suffering ?”

“ To-morrow will be Thanksgiving Day, 
and we will call it our Thanksgiving baby.”

And as they talked, Ned, who had slipped 
from the room, returned, and, carefully 
placing the painted rag dolly in the arms of 
the still sleeping baby, said with great 
tent : " Vere, muvver ; sister baby has dot 
her dolly adain !” R. S. P.

New Ball Game.

Centerball is a modification of basket ball 
without a basket, and with a directly differ
ent object in the way of scoring points. In
stead of trying to get the ball into the 
opponents’ goal the idea is to get the ball 

* into the captain’s hands.
The game is played with a regular basket 

ball. Any number of players may partici
pate, about 10 being the number that is on 
each side in the games played at the San 
Francisco Turn Yereiu gymnasium, of chalk- 
ed rings, within which one foot must be kept. 
The captain must stand in another centre
ring between them, and across the line divid
ing the field each side has five free men called 
rushers.

The ball is put into play as in basket ball, 
and these rushers catch the ball and throw 
k to the corner men, the opposing rushers 
always trying to prevent its being oanght by 
the corner men in rings. When an end man 
succeeds in catching the ball and in getting 
St to his captain his side scores.

The game differs from basket ball and 
football primarily in its light, swift, open 
action, the players spreading rather than 
massing. The game is played mostly in the 
air, and the man who can move from point 
to point most swiftly, leap the highest and 
catoh high in the air does the most efficient 
service.—Son Francisco Chronicle.

Live Agent Wanted
Man or woman—lady preferred. We have 
pleasant and profitable employment for any 
man or woman at every post office address 
in Canada or United iS'ates, for an article of 
greit merit, which sells at eight. Exclusive 
territory given to competent agents. Ad 
fifeis N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out.

kflftHÊtoV
.Sheridan’s Condition PowderM

money-maker for poultry- Àt 
n. One pack, 25c.: 2-Ib. ran MME 
.11-20 ; six. $5.00. “How 
\FeeU for EgQt," free.
lU JOHNSON A 
ft COMPANY, A
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